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TO THOSE HUMBLE IUID UMASSUMI^A 
BEARERS WHO UMGHUDQIKGLI SPARED THEIR TIME 
mUHO-LS-BEUiTEDLl GO-QP£IULTKFT 
I » CAHRHWG OUT THIS 
kesb&kch* 
PicTUfiB NO- i 
This L-BAr^ Fia^u/^e o f p^ 
Pje > Sfe^ ^vfAy iVoSrfft OF rue 0^/viAstr^ 
LADt>eN me-ML ANfl (KKfh^r Qo^e^. 
PRJigAGB 
£«oiio»l«t0 bel ike m7 thix ladia Is « ridi country inhabitei 
by tii« p«er« OB this FA-et^AFTOR tke aehie^ANT of fr«edca, tue National 
Gav«m««t tried its b«st to onliaii.ce tke prAiu<3tioBi and to brine radical 
changes in a l l Q>iiero or national lii'o. Hith this consideration Indian 
Conatitution vas I'ra&ed in t^e ligkt el' broad policies of Socialian, 
Unfortunately, after tventy ytirs or froedon^ tke real spirit or 
socialien kas not y t been ackioved, aad generally tke people 1^0 got 
fixed salaries are'^noi^l^ tfifferlng a lot of aisorios irrdi^ective or 
tkeir caste and cr^'d. Tke low incone group of people kas ft i l l more 
probl(Bii8 to s^lve* 
Aligark Muslin University i s a renowned seat of learniag in India. 
/»AU> 
It kas aftlo and uell^staff, nagaificiout buildings, Modern educatioaal 
facilities and tke veil o<juip^d laboratories, valuable turaituxosand 
otker Batorial vki^^ealC of great poap and skow^ Tke yitill ^stabliskod 
libraries, kostelXandNuoglows etc add noro glory tke University* 
But, inspito of al l tkia glory tkore is also a sectio-a of popple , in 
iiMo • 
tke sane Uni-vorsity,^ \iliiroti belong to tke lovegt social and economic 
stratum, ^ o servos tke jjeopl* v^ io are 03 )^0cted to go at tke kigkest lo\«l 
of tkis career* 
Tkis lean and tkin figure of a bearer, can be seen in every koetel of 
tke University, lidden vjith neel and breakfast boxes* Ho i s knwon by tke 
v j 
popular name of 'HO^EL B£AR£R*, vitk dropping face, 03(k«u^ed body and 
brcdcen keart. Be is tkere to servo every body and every time of tke day, 
a»d Rifkt. 
IXtring my student l i f e at Aligork, I tkou^kt and tkougkt tkat tke vork 
of tke be are xtip/fairly atreneous and required great stamona, kone^y, 
Bode^y and sincerity to werk. Tkey kavo considerable part to play in tke 
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caltural, social and to scne extent in the eoonenic spkere of hogtel liiTe^ 
ubick generally kave great isportance at Allgarh. 
Hestel bearers of Aligarh,present a subject for detailed eecie-
ecenoDic gtudy in as Buck as tkey unveil tke picture ef India as it i s 
belov tke thitJ^ Vaneer ef tke prosperity of a sKall noiiber of tke people 
PaVftiTy 
at tke top, a picture of|x andt ugliness and kxnaan decay vith all tke 
conception of "Welfare State**, 
Tke present tkesis i « an attempt to present a modest picture of social 
and econonic l i f e ef tke koetel bearersin 41iffark University* My object 
in undertaking tke invcetigation detailed in tkis tkesis is, i f possible, 
to tkrev ligkt upon tke conditions vdnick govern tke l i f e of tke bearer, 
specially tkeir economic and social probless, under tkey qjont tkeir 
•MsndcBsoEHri liVef and t^eir li^e^iisxgoverned by tkeir conditions* It kas 
been our endeavour to bring out tke socio*econwic eonditionv anc related 
inplicatisns liln aBbitions, Baritial status,consunptien pattern, koaltk 
and hobbies etc. Wkerever it was feaseable I kave also tried to make 
diagrams, charts and pa^oi pkotegrapk to mak:e tke point more clear* iligark 
vas chosen for tkis puz^ose on tke asaonption tkat tke socio-econoBio 
conditiens kore, w««ld reflect a true picture of generally profalont 
conditions of bearers ele8e>jkere,bocause tke Aligark Muslim University TU 
being a biggest re Evidential intititution, kas alee got^largeet nuBber of 
bearers* This He this etudy ie rather interesting and appears to have 
di^jnctivo features* These bearers generally have not tkeir keuses and 
tke aorroundings % e^re tkey live, are mostly uiikygenie and hardly suitable 
for human habitations* Similarly the food tkey eat, tke clothes tkey uear and tl 
eonditions v in which they ltlire,^eak of tkeir untold miseries* All tkes* 
problems are etudies, after closely mixing with tkem for a considerable 
period, and I kave tried to put my knowledge and oscperience, after inve^i* 
gation in tke fom of wards on tke papers of tkis tkesis* 
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CHAPTER; I 
IMTKOKJCJIOH 
(a) CONSlDERATICKfFCR THJ5; CHOICE (M im.f PtRTICULAR PROBLEM FOR iMVEaflGAlICN 
Omc*, I >i*nt t* a »on-re8id«ift friend bIB* f « r a eecial visit m far 
as I reoaptulate tkat vas luncii tjne, v^en he apenai kis t i f f in earear^ I 
noticed tkat it vas tka gu&e food as is supplied in tke University Heifteis. 
On my enquiry^ ke told me tkat ke is net a resident fftudent, but i s jrattijsir 
tke feed frem ene ef tke Hall in ef tke University, witk tke oe-eperatien ef 
a ha el bearer and the cook. He, being a paying gae^ , Oio was living 
witk his relations* vade separate ar):>arigeiient fer his feod himself. In a 
i&isper he insisted ttpen me net t« disileee the fact eleeviiere* It was toe 
cestly fer hlx to eentact with a hot%l far food and alse it was not possible 
fer hin te prepare tha faod hisaelf. Thus after a great search he contractad 
with a hestel bearer fer the regular tfipply ef feod en nominal fharges* 
The bearer supplied his food in oe-eHinatien with a coolcfef the Hell* This 
arrangenent was i^t epen te al l , but w s^ neanrfer those enly to ^kw the 
l e^e l bearer considered 4Sleasonable*i and'Rfisponsible'Sahib' in hi opinion. This 
sert of earning, without investnent, was being enjoyed by the bearer, the 
cook and the ^udent was benefited t%o* In hhe meantime, \Jiile we were talking 
the bearer came and overheard eur talk. I caught him on the spot and tried te 
mak* him understand that, that sert ef earning was illegal, unfair and 
immoral. He agreed but threw light eh the circumstances which compelled him 
te indulge into that sert of unfair practice .He told me that he had lew 
incflme, and no ether means te make beth ends meet, fie requested me not te 
inform the authorities, otherwise he will be thrown out ef the job like 
scrap and waste«papers, coasequently his dildren and ether members of his 
Urg^ faxily hill he baelly 0fSeated* With tears in ki^ ejma hi* he Parted 
mentioning al l his libilities whidt vere much more in camparison with his 
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luMBie* Tkie incident iapreased ne T«ry nuck previded me a soepe ef 
Beeeardi and inve£etifatiea in connection u i ^ ny tkegie fer H.A* degree 
in £cen«BiC8* 
Seeondlyi^  tke bearers in liligarh Hvi^ele are in appreciable nusber 
and Mostly belong te a minority cwsmunity viliioh have reasons to have 
intensive investigations in their socio-economic probloas with al l their 
shortccKings and worth, 
Thirldly en many occasions 1 met vith nuchj^oceilloi^ vihich left 
an overlaying impression of the miserable econoBiic conditions of Hogtel 
bearers that I once planned to make a suitable sarvoy of their probl^s 
and daggegt measures • This thesis is also an attempt to fu l f i l my desire 
in this regard* 
Lastly but mot finally, it was hery conviniont and cAEmodious for me 
to collect the date and contacting with most of the beards personally* 
Had mp^  orbit of enquiry been not specified to the bearers of Aligarh 
University, it would have been phiByrit physically more difficult for me to 
contact with and to get requisite information from the bearers* 
Thus with these considerations I decided to bring out and to make 
a general view with different angles ef the socie-ecenemie apsocts of the 
l i fe •f bearers coinmunity« 
(b) HMVRIi m SfiOPia OF Ifit; afttYfiXt 
Our obje<Jbive in the present investigaticm is to gnivey socio-
economic conditions of the bearers in Aligarh Muslim University Hoeftels, 
their income, emifiumption pattern, background of their ambitions ote* 
are to be viewed* Such a ^ructual and functional analysis of the bearers 
is the goal of this work. The very nature of the ourvoy is as intere^ing as its 
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MaadliBC is difficult, b«cattM all tke involved social variables oraep 
inte Mok etker i » a oanfUa^ing faeki-m a»d kamper tke attmpts te 
readi exactitudes. 
Fer tke oanvanience af atudeatstke University autkerities wpl fy 
bearer8» basides tke etkar aeotesar}- adsini^rativMi ^ a f f far tka 
universit^all and this affiliated hastels, aecarding to tkeir individual 
raquireaients* Tkese bearars ara e^ twa oatac^ries* Tke ana catagory is 
af tkosa bearers lAa are directly onplayad by tHe University and tke etJiar 
i s Itanc tkat ef tkesa ^ a are re<ruited by tke individual University Hall. 
Bea rare in tke University Hagtels are a bit different firaai t^e 
bearars af elsavikere. Tka di^inctien is of tkis 'Nature af Uark'* OM 
scape af invei^ications is limited enly to tke bearers af Aligark Muslia 
University He^els» and ve are not eancemed vili etker classes ef unbilled 
verkers* In tke University Heeltels dtudents oene frasi al l valks ef l i f e , 
bea rars kavB to serve every one of tkem equally ano entkusiadtically* 
(Ittiin'k H^ellM-UnivaJ-tli^balmi eae ••^•tk^'bicggflt rechientt«^^Uiilwlii|>-^-
TfWta kmi iplea«d > Isige ainiliaif ef Iku iaaieiis). Tke shearers are 
emple^vd by tke University Hall Provosts cencerned accardinf^ te tkeir 
needs. 
Earning of tke bearers is fixed, but e\fen tken tkey got tipa 
frcoi tke students kere and tkare in tke for* of eaek, clotkes etc. Altkaui^ 
ikeee tips are uncertain, bearers nay or may not get, it depends upon tke 
dioice and aental apptitudo ef tke ^udents. Onj^  tke t^ele tke bearers 
face great difficulties in order te nake tke botk ends meet* 
It was feund tkat tkere uereanxx 155 bearers under varieus la l la 
ef tke Univ«rait>« To incbleate accurate results» censuas tfirvey vas 
n^de. All tke bearers wore interviewed* If randcai sampling wauld kave been 
made, cenfussing results would kave been arrived at^ tkui te avoid 
confUasion con suss survey was found letter. 
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k liafc of th© Halls with tkeir respective Hodtels siirveyed is enclosed: 
TABLE IIO.I(il) 
Skewing tke -various Halls,respective hotels, no. ef bearers and no« of 
studentas 
STTfiEeTeTTEe ST NsfDe of tke No. of bearers Total Ne. ei' 
No.ef Stude-
bearers nts. 
Tetai «e> 
ef students. No. Halls. Ne* Hoeitel. 
l.Aftab Hall. l.jlftab Hostel. 4 
2. Mvmitaz Hesbel, 7 
3J)lao Donald Hostel. 4 
4.Morrison Court Ho^el.5 
(Male) 
S.Ibdullak Hall l.Nev Hostel(including S(Male) 
(f¥r girls Abdullah Lodge) 
only) 2.Sultanla and Wakidia 4 
Ho^el. 
SsSkamim Hanzil* 1 
S.AkmadiaSchooll.Blind Sckool Hostel. 2 
(for blinds) 
4.M<M«Hall. l.A»in Hostel. £ 
2.Saifi He St el. 8 
5.2laudain Hestel. 8 
5.N Jl .S.C .Hall. 1 .Habifa Ullak Lodge* 1 
6.Sir S yed Hall.l«S«S*Bast Hestel< 
2.S.S.^utk. 
4•S.S.Centre " 
5.0anania Upper " 
« H » 
7,Nertk * 
8.Nortk 'B • • 
Uwer " 
10. S«.£ast Upp^r. 
U.Tibbiya Hestel, 
4 
5 
Z 
s 
s 
2 
2 
5 
5 
llxkixxfixig. 
SLr Suleman 
Hall. 
1.Agka Khan Ho^el. 
2.Bhopal Houae . 
S. Hasrat Mehani. 
4Jai Kieikan House* 
5. Kasknir House* 
6;Maknoodabad House* 
7«K«wait House. 
5 
4 
2 
5 
4 
2 
4 
i*Saifuddin 
Takir High 
School. 
1.Khanzaman 'A'Hestel. 2 
2.Kkan8ainan *Bt " Z 
S.Tasadduq Raseol 'A*. 2 
4 .TasaddOq lasool '6 > . 2 
20 
8 
t 
21 
1 
55 
22 
90 
148 
92 
102 
122 
201 
9 
50 
94 
207 
'^ 24 
49 
74 
88 
101 
51 
72 
107 
55 
«2 
90 
80 
80 
86 
84 
67 
78 
100 
69 
101 
55 
56 
25 
26 
432 
332 
525 
49 
860 
415 <<16 
122 
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S« Mflno-««fHall S« Name of Hoeitel. 
No* 
No. of bearers Total No* •f Total No, 
of bear-stu- Students* 
ers dents 
laJubilee Hostel, 
ft Jamal " 
5*Muzammil H 
i.Nasrullak " 
6 .Harris " 
4 
4 
20 75 
S5 
94 
80 
S64 
9 155 155 5229 5229 
AllKarli University is tke biggest resido&tial university in India* i- l ifark 
is an edueational centre of vital tmpertanoe • One wenen's College and seme 
High Schools affiliated with jaigarh University. Centime te invite large number 
ef student-s from far and near* The keve aentioned strength of students i.e« 
5229 is served by Anly 155 bearers* The coIuidb i^e* ef Students " i s according 
te <daily food supply* Register v^idt is regularly maintained by the Munshi 
ef dinning halls* Besides this in seme ef the halls there are eertain students who 
are admitted in common rooms* Dinning Halls^ Pentries etc due to limited seats* 
of (XM. 
SoDie^ them are getting food frem certain mess6s*But they^alse served by the 
bearers. ;Sttength of them is mentioned in the felletfing tablet 
Table No. I (B) 
Table showing total no* ef students getting food elsewhere lAtttiadag but being 
served by the same bearers. 
S. No* Name ef the Halls. No* of the student. 
1* iftab Hall* 
2* Abdullah Hall. 
M^.Jiall* 
N.R.S.CJI811. 
Sir Syed Hall* 
SJ.High School. 
J* S ir Sulaiman Hall. 
J* VJiJiall. 
Ahmadia S^chool for blinds* 
Nil* 
Ni l . 
75 
5 
60 
Under accomodated * 
59 
86 
Ni l . 
( « ) 
In all 5,485 gtudents are being served by 135 bearers. According te 
tke rules, fer every thirty students, tMere uust be one bearer. But in 
practice ue see tbat seme bearers are serving nore students or vice-versa* 
as they are re<juired to serve under University rules. Fer exuiple in 
S«S«Rall He^el Otfoania Lewere there are 107 students and only three 
bearers * But in the case ef the saae Hall, Tibbiya He^el, there are 
e nly eighty students, but there are . four bearers. Tke rate is 56jl 
In the f i r ^ in^ance and the SOtl in the second instance, although they 
are considered equal in all respect Sf but eene ef then have cwparatively 
Bore work to do than the others have. 
Every Hall has got its own kitchen arrangement for its affiliated 
Hostels* A separate dinning hall also e i i ^ s in every Hostel, \Jiere students 
Bostly gather at their meel tines* The Hostel bearers serve the food and look 
after the meal service efficiently , generally it so happens that these Hostel 
bearers bsiat bring aeels in their ^ecially designed veoien boxes, i » 
the re(]uired quantities of cooked food for the ^udents • First of all 
these ladden me^ boxes are kept in the bearers pantries^ for proper 
and justified distribution ef me^ asong the henafide students , o^n the 
Be9l8 are heated here fer tasteful service* 
Often it so happens that few students do not reach in time for their 
lunch and dinnes purposes. For such students, the hostel bearers serve 
their £ netls either at their om roans or in the dinning halls* IXiring 
ny investigations, I feurndthat sane ef the bearers gnunble a bout this hdbits 
of late ccning ef the students, but sti l l they serve for future guardians 
of the nationt. 
It was painfully observed that in the women's hostel, only the »ale 
bearersipndd: serve, i^ile there is consistent denand fer female bearers 
lardha system stil l prevails among most of the girls, therefore, 
now it has become unavoidable to appoint feiaale bearers fer thtse g i r l ' s 
hostel. 
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(C) SIGNIFIEAKBE CF THE BEARERS IN ALIGARH MUSLIM UHIYHlSirY HOSTELSt 
Tkeeo beairers are of inmence help to tke etudents as well as to tke 
fWtlaS.ties. They provide audi facil it ies to a l l tke students by rendering 
A 
al l sort of services. It is fett that f f these bearers remain absent from 
tllitr iaties , i t nay create great iacoveniences to a l l tk© concerned.Hence 
tke^e presence A y is of great significasc e» Tke duties of tke bearers 
include freoi food eervice te individual works ef tke jtbttdttfex students like 
petty s e ^ c e of foinf in and eut of tk He^el f « r individual wsrk^ Cleaning 
of students beds and vma, lOlEiiit out and bringing in their oets and tk like* 
In some cases tke bearers are given sove Koney as tips for tkese vokks* Few of 
tke bearers reported tkcct tk»y also do services to tke Heetel autkorities 
as " Begar". But ^ck iastances «*re few and carry no significance, 
Buring tke kolymontk of Ramac^ an tke work of tke Hostel bearers enkances 
to a grea t extent, Tkey kave to serve "Sakri" and "Iftatt" at odd tines. 
ef 
"Sakrl" is nositly served before 10 p«ii« in tke nigkt. iSH&e/the bea-rers 
complained tkat tkey live no^ of tkeir tiee in tke service of Hostel and 
enjoy family l i f e for such a significant period of tin^, tkat is not wortk 
mentioning, Katurall-y tkis seme times makes tken ne^gent ef tkeir duties* 
Generali-y i t was observed tktt tke kouse>kold duties of these bearers a re 
performid by female memb^s of tkeir family because tke male members do not off 
get sufficient time/«£atli duty. It was most ^riking to know tkat althougk 
tke daily duty kours of tkese bearers are for fifteen hours a day» excluding 
tke time if their lunch, dinner and ot^er personal works* Cecipite this , 
each bearer generally serves more than 20 students on an average. For example four 
the maximum number is fifty/^udents per bearer in N.R*S*G« Hall^ while 
i t is fifteen at jS.T,High School, The following table will elaborate the 
point under discutifciori • 
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TABLE NO.2 
Table skowiitg tke number oi* student e served by the bearers 
S.NO, Name of t)| Halls. No* of bearers No* of students Approxiiaat«l; 
employed residlnc* students boen served 
by OBO bearer* 
1* Aftab Hall. 20 452 22X 
2. Abdullah Hall. 8 ^32 42 
S.Ahmadiya S^chool for blinds. 2 80 25 
4. JIall* 21 fico 29 
5* N.R.S.C*Ball. 1 54 54 
fi. S .S.Han* I S 910 28 
7* S .T .High School* 8 122 15 
8. Sir Silaiman Hall* 22 554 24 
9. ViiJiall . 20 448 22 
ASFSgrg cy yEsip 
Uion I took up the study of ualwrslty bearers , I had the ooportunity |t 
to mix with them and found some glaring facts about them , and their ^andard 
of living and problems. I feand that the standard of living off these bearers 
i s very lew and need® improvements. I visited certain other university hostels 
like La<^now and Delhi and found that every\^wo more or less the standard is 
the same, I also reaiaed that more or less the-y also have the same problems 
and the same needs* Everyvdiere I found that the bearers need more varid 
diets ano better clothes , better housing , better educational facil ities 
for th^children and the better future projects for their family. 
I « ) 
TABLE NO.2 
Table skowiBg tke number of students served by the bearers • 
S.No« Name ef tj| Halls. No* of bearers No* of students Approxlmatoly 
onployed residlnc* gtudents boen served 
by OB* bearer. 
1. Aftab Hall. 2© 452 zgx 
2. ibdullak Hall. 8 ^32 42 
S^ JUmadiya School for blinds. 2 60 25 
4. KJ4JIall* 21 600 29 
5* N.R.S.C*Ball* 1 54 54 
« . S .S.HaU. 15 910 28 
7* S .T.Higk School* 8 122 15 
8* Sir Silaiman Hall* 22 554 24 
9* VJ4JJall, 20 448 22 
IP) sopio-pmc^jQ ASFggrg cy ynfiip v m i m ^ ' 
ttion I took up tke study of ual-wrsity bearers , I kad tke ooportunity ti 
to nix with tken and found some glaring facts about them , and their ^andard 
of living and probless. I found that tke standard of living of tkese boarers 
is very low and needs iaproveanentI visited certain otker university kostels 
like luciknow and Delki and found tkat everywkwo moro or less tke ^andard is 
tko sane. I also realised tkat more or loss tke*y also have tke saso problems 
and tke same needs* EvoryvAiere I found tkat tke bearers need mere varid 
diets ana better clotkes , better koueing , better educational facilities 
for th^ckildren and tke better future projects for tkeir family. 
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The ain of tkie ecnoBic earvery is to have a clear view of tkeir preblens 
and standard of living. In order to meet tho urgent requirements neeoseiftidadt 
tating tke rise in standsvd of these hogtel bearers^ it beoomes neeessary 
tkst university autliorities should take step^in this connection as they 
are importamt and useful unit of the he^l l i fe* In one itfiy or the idnoc 
other they influence the l i fe and social activities of the students* All 
these socio-eoonemic problems of the university ho^el bearers have 
atttfhcted the attention to study them a ^ they represent the problems of 
a bout thoasands of ho^el beards throughout lndia« 
It is striking to know thoA the problems Elating to these ^arers have 
received the least attontion^hj the n»ii»Biity authorities so far . 
It vas evidently not possible for one person vith limited resources 
at his dispeal to make a very canprehensive study of the problems, 
or to select a vider ^here of study, I , therefore, havo 0tudie4 only 
a fewxanqgnsliB aspects of their problems and have confined my study to the 
bearers of Muslim University Hostels only. In onder to have results as 
accurate as possible , I framed questionnaire, imostly framed sach questions 
ftoucO U. 
>Aich 0 bjective type of answers tcrhe given. I visited their ho uses, 
pantries, and hostels in ordpr to get a brighter and more cempr^ensive 
view of their daily l i fe and routine work. 
( 1X3 ) 
CHAPTER I I 
METHODS CP INVESTIGILLK]!}. 
(ft^ Methods mf Invefitlgatloa lmp;Lled. 
In majority ^f tke 8»olo econoiic investigations conducted tke scope k&s 
not been scientifically defined vitk tke result tkat tke data collected 
is not conprable at twa points of time or at two places^ because tke date 
portaining to any enquiry ar».not accurately collectWfJqt It is uost 
important tkat tke purpose and scope oofenquiry sko ul4 be precisely 
defined at tke out sot. Tke method mSt and manner of investigation and collections 
of data v i l l naturally d^en^upon tke purposio* For oxsmple^in enquiry into 
It 
wages may be conducted for different purposes* It may be witk a view to 
find out tke distribution of income in tke different ^rata or to judge 
tke effects of incose levels on birth and morality rate or i^andard of 1-iving 
Therefore, in tke intere^ of scientific accuracy of tke date to be eollectei 
in any inve^igation, it i s very desirable tkat tke method of inve^igaticao, » 
purpose and scope skould be e:]^lained$ 
For making an encfuiry into tke econimic and social condition of Bearer at 
Aligark, it is also an imjoixtak important tai^ to decide an exact scope, 
tarf/rs 
^ick tke enquiry of tkeir socio-economic ^atus cameos, a-ndalso the metkod 
of conducting tke investigation. 
Field cf InvestiKfltion. 
Tke filed of investigation vsa the bearers of university kostel of iaigarh. 
The information regarding different pilrposes, vas obtained by direct enquiry* 
Great part 4f enquiry was done by the help of fitting schedules* The ftrst 
step consisted of the pilot survey vith a tentatively prepared questionnaire 
while fitting in the schedule minutee details of the bearers l i fe , came acroos, 
ThissduQKsdimt helped in fil l ing tk gapSin origional questionnaire and the 
( 1 1 ) 
preparation tke final questionnaire vitk \diich tke study v»s started . 
CM-
The nethed v regarding earning presented more diffiealt]!^ because snoe of tke 
bearers vere getting seme food* Besides tkis but line vitk, tke bearers 
were getting seme irregular earnings in tke fomr of tips etc, Uiick ytre 
unmeasurable. But because of direct apprack eack and every bearer tke 
earnings could be completed* Direct personal investigatio m kelped me in 
knowing tke facts and figures regarding tke bearers* 
(e) JInit of Investigation and tecknigue. 
A-fter defining tke purpose , soope of enquiry, now we come to tke 
unit of invesitigatione and tecknique of investigation* All bearers were 
interviewed andw were put question^,It was feasible because of limited number 
of tke bearers • Tke teck nique of concuss was ccnmonly followed in conductUng 
tke enquiry. Tke quoeftionnaire xetkod was also adopted for coUeting 
tkexi in information for eack and every bearer. Bearers are generally 
literate but uneducated. Tkorefore f irst ly tkey could notunderstand tke 
correct implications of tk ^ v e y but wken x knew they cooper gtei in f i l l ing 
tke schedule. But one bearer ftom Abdullak Hall was not willing to eupply 
tke information sou^t, and tke otkerbearer from S*S. Hall ftied to mislead. 
Tkus tkese two questionnaire of tkes* bea-rers were rejected out of 
quecftionmaires of^ this survery. Tke inve^igatio n began in Angust,67 
and tke work was practically completed by tke end of February,88. Tke bulk 
of enquiry was tkerefote, completed witkin a>bout six montks . SOBO errors 
must necessarily exist in a detailed enquiry of tkis kind. But lam satisfied 
tkat tke infonations obtained is substantially coxrect and is bound to 
yield fruitful results. 
» 
Tecknique in labour investigation chapter XII pages 242 ^.C.Fant. 
ilx) 
Pur£0_eand_ob.1 _ect ive of the study of the problem;-
As alresdy explained in the previous chapter the purpose and- ob jec t ive 
of the s tudy of this socio-economic problem of the University bearers 
i s to s urv ey socio-economic conditions of the bearers .Their incoaie, 
consumptio n pattern and background of their l i v e s and ainbitions etc, 
are to b e ^ i ^ e d . An eminent scholar has 8.aid"To be poor i s the greatea 
sin in the wor ld , " According to this motto the study of Socio-economic 
prob le m becomes more and more important in the'^^resent s o c i a l i s t i c 
Pattern of the Indien Society, Most of the sins and i l l s creep into the 
socie ty due to the poverty. Thus the future prospects are also eiove-
rred by the present economic conditmons of the family . 
Th e Univ ersity bearers , l i v ing under miserable conditions require 
immediate s t udy of the causes of the socioeconomic problem and s iae oy 
s ide the i r * re medies are also to be studied. 
M y obj ectives and purpose of this study i s to btng into l i gh t the 
vario us socio-economic problems of these host e l -bear era and also to 
sugges t meas ures to be adopted for their u p l i f t . 
( 15 ) 
CHflpff/^ : lir 
SCME SPECIAL FEiffURES CF THE SURVEY 
( i ) g p e g i f l f g ^ t u r e g ; 
Tke analysis elabcrated in tkls chapter is designed to state seme special 
features, Wiiidi were noted during investigation and tke iwture of Bearer's 
work, xiMi tkey render • 
It was found that a l l tk bearers were with in the age between 15 years 
tc 70 years* Belev is the table showing th iifferent age groups: 
TABLE NO.L 
Table shewing different age groups of the bearers ($) and how many of them 
are married. 
Age groups No. of Bearers. % a f total Umarried. Married, 
16.20 5 2.2^ 2 1 
21-25 8 6 . U 1 7 
28^50 
15 
11.2J6 S 15 
51-55 25 1 24 
56.40 57 27.7J6 1 56 
41-45 19 14.2% Nil 19 
48.50 10 7.6S6 Nil 10 
51-55 6 4.5% Nil 6 
65-60 
61-65 
4 
5 
5*5$ 
.7jt 
Nil 
Nil 
4 
5 
66.70 1 Nil 1 
U^) 
I t is evident from the above table that the most common age in 
which there are 27,%:% of the to ta l bear'^rs between the age group 
of 36-^0 . 
Out of the to ta l no. of bearers only 126 were married.? 
of the bearers were unmarried. One bearer of the age of hO years 
was found unmarried. He was of the opinion that to l i v e as a 
bachelor for the whole l i f e^ was good. He was vict im of some sad 
experience in Ms early age . Out of other six few are engaged and 
were l i k e l y to be married shortly. Two bearers out of 126 were 
found Mving two wives. These were found in better economic 
conditions than others. These were having their house, some Mnd 
which was being eultivated on 'Batai ' system. In both cas's wives 
were l i v ing v/ith them Sometime wives use to quarell -among themselves 
and raizely with the husband on some family issue. 
In a l l the cases, whether mar-^ied or unmarried, i t was 
found that they have a large family to support. In some cases, 
beside their children asfl wives, they have also to support their 
parents and some r e l a t i v es . In casrs father of the bear-rs were 
also able to earn. They were bearers of 'Labourers' in lock 
fact: )r ies or elsewhere. 
As far as the ambition of parents about their children 
was CO sidered i t aras revelaed that parents instead of providing 
education, tr ied to make their children to earn. That is why they 
are i l l i t e r a t e , and ie ing i l l i t e r a t e they were unable to get a 
good job. On the other han-' the bearers ambition regarding their 
children was enquired . T^o of the bearers informed thj t they want to 
make their child a Doctor( although his child was studying in 
High School) and the other an< ""ngineer, (nis child was study^ag 
in 1st year Diploma tlngg) and the rest were of the same opion 
as the i r parents. But a l l the bearers were found l i t e r a t e ( map 
'vfty- P/CTV/^ e NO, 2 
V-
C^uerr r„e . 
US) 
only read and wri te ) Among a l l the bearers I3I bearers were 
Muslims and only two were Hindus, They were found famil iar with 
their rel ig ions books, Mostly bearers were re l jp ious minded, 
praying, fast ing, and'giving alms to the poor. 
129 bearers were employed by the University in various Host'^ls 
Only four bearers were employed spec ia l ly by some Hall ,out of 
a l l the bearers 127 were permanent and only six were casual. 
One very interest ing thing was note during the Purvey that 
a bearer with spots of small pox on his face , replied in re la t ion 
to t ^ an^ .^^ rer,' Have you aver bee'^tsserfbusly i l l ^ ' He strongly 
d i sag i^d in support to^^-heir answer^^he said that the truth is 
that' we are never v ict im any ailment and. i f we are i l l some 
h 
times, our f inancia l condition^such that we dont bether. 
(b) Nature of the Bearers's work. 
The nature of the work of these bearers is mostly monotonous, J 
They ^generally attend tti their duty oarly in the morning i . e . 
about ""^^.m. They d i r ec t l y go th^^^e m^s and from theipe they 
co l l ec t the breakfast of their respective Hosteleers, Then they 
teturn to ' the Hostel, serve the''hot tea as well as fresh break-
fast to ea-ch student. A f ter the breakfast they clean and arrange 
the roQijiid and the -beds of the students before the students 
leave f o r their classes .The bearers mostly stay in their 
pantries for the rest of their time and serve lunch and dinner 
as wel l . They even wash the dishe? and do petty work which they 
are required to do. They often have to v i s i t unive^-sity Market 
or even to the c i t y market for the students work. Though they . 
are of ten paid for such work, but there is no doubt about the 
fact that these bearers not anly attend to their duty within 
(16) 
the Hostel compund, but a f a i r amount of the ir work also be out 
of Hal l ' s prem^'ses. 
In the evening the amount of work general ly increases as 
more v i s i t o r s come to tine hostel and gener.-^lly the students a c t i v i -
t i e s in the evening also increases. Naturally the bruden of work is 
mostly shi f ted towards the bearers, '/^ ho w i l l i n g l y do comply v;ith t 
the order of the Hostelers. Generally the dinner is served around 
8.00 p.m. in the evening, but the bearers (ffinish their work 
not ear l i e r tham 10 or 10-30 p.m. 
Under the University service x^syicxs conditions a bearer have 
to serve for 15 hours a day, b i t p rac t i ca l l y j t is observed that 
they do serve for more than 15 hours a day . Though they are paid 
occasionally for this extra work, the amount of work i^ d e f i n i t e l y 
more than for v;hat they are p4id. 
The fo l lowing table w-i^- w i l l show the ^distribution of time 
and the Holidays enjoyed by the beareVs; 
TABLE 2 
Table showing the d i s t r i b t t i on of time and holidays enjoyed. 
S.No. Halle 
i .A f tab Hall . 
ItJ&hcaidiacSMi&ol, i 
5'M.M.Hall. 1 
gyed Hal l . 
^•S.T.Hlgh School.^ 
Sulaiinan Hal l i 
9.V.M.Hall. 
E.L. Holi Time spent Eimes spent Time Time spent 
days inside the outside the spent with famil; 
hostel . hostel f o r in re-
hostelec's creat ion. 
— — wgrk. 
*2 N * 3 6.a.m. App.i hours 3 hours 8 hou] 
to p.m.*1 a day. i 
1 
N 
IT 
IT 
IT 
IT 
IT 
IT 
a week in 
„ night. 
II It 
IT 
IT 
IT 
IT 
IT 
.Column No.5 represent time spent in the Hostp'l service from 
6.a.m. to 9.p.®. including time spent in his own lunoh and didrier. 
*^ &:2 They are never gran'fied leave provided the provost in special 
.c^se allows him on bhe condition that he himself w i l l provide 
a person who w i l l work in his absence. 
The above iab le reo-eals that the time of tfeeee bearers is 
mostly spent in the Hostel pantries. I f ^5 hours be taken as an 
average time ppent in the Hostel, then the f a i t calculations 
come that approximately lo5 hours or l+,30 days per preek are spent 
in the service of the Hostel, of the fesaaE bearers. Further 
calculations be made that h50 hours or I^V days are spent in 
the month an the Hostel serv ice. 
Seeing the bearers nature of work, and i t s monotonys , the 
amount paid as i t s remuneration is neither su f f i c i en t nor j u s t i f i -
able . The obvious calculations are that a bearer generally 
spent hearly more than a half of the I ' f e , in the service of the 
Hostel while the bearer reseiures as minimum as possible , v/hich is 
insuf f i c i ent even to sa t i s f y his basic aecess i t i es . His limited 
aesources of income and increasing family expenditures and the 
abnormal r ise in the prices of essential commodities compell him 
to expose such sources of income which otherwise may be i l l e g a l , 
unjust i f ied and even immo-al. Thus a great indirect responsib i l i ty 
fo r such e v i l l s l i e on the shoulder of those who are at the 
helm of a f f a i r s . 
CHAPTER: IV 
MI O R A T I O N , R E C B T U I T I M E N T AND C O N D I T I O N OF E M P L O Y M E N T . 
Ca^  Migratioh. M^grati^n is the main problem of modern machine age . 
India is passing through a very crucial and transit ional period, 
part ly due to the Five year plan and mainly for the reason of 
uaemployment , high prices and standard of l i v ing .The population 
is sw i f t l y shi f t ing from rural areas to urban centres and mostly 
to industrial centres. The three f i v e year plans have mostly 
emphasized on the jndustr i l i zat ion of the country on both private 
and public setors. Collage industries have also flourished in small 
« 
towns. The result has been a graat sh i f t of the rural population 
towards the urban areas. 
The above tendency touches the Hosteii bearers too i They come 
from distant v i l l ages and continue to keep contacts v/ith their native 
« 
v i l l a g e s . Thus the bearers are Mgratory and may hot be called 
immigrants in the sense inw which the word is commonly understood. 
Bearers at Aligarh University Hostels are generally dpawn from 
the surroundingsvillages of the Al igarh d i s t r i c t . Certain proportions 
of the bearers come -'^ rom the d i s t r i c t of Meerut, Moradabad, Bare i l l y , 
Etawa and Budaun etc . Some of the bearers come from Kanour and Azam-
garh etc . The fact of this rural characterstic is very clear from 
the table given below; Tabli No.1(a) 
Table showing No. of bearers and % to tota l camming from various d ist t 
S.No. D is t r i c ts . No. of bearers. 
1.Al igarh. 
2. Buland s ha hr. (? . hi 
3. Meerut. 10.6^ 
^.Muradabad. ^^ 6.9^ 
Budaun. ° 6 . U 
continued. 
S.NO. Distr ict , No. of bearers 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Bareiiiy^ 
Kanpur. 
Etawa. 
Kasgunj. 
Sambal. 
Azamgarh, 
7 
7 
5 
1 
3 
1 
3,7% 
.7% 
From the above table i t is evident that nearly of 
to ta l bearers belong to proper Al igarh Dis t r ic t and the remaining 
h5,6'fo l ived in other d i s t r i c t s . I t is also evident from the f o l l -
ov/ing table that out of I33 bearers belong to Aligarh d i s t r i c t 
i t s e l f . 
TABLE1 (B) 
Table showing the repsective b i r th places of the bearers. 
S.NO. Dist t . S.N. Place of ^ i r th . No. of bearers 
1. Aligar h. 1. Autro l i . 11+ 
2. Debai. 3 
3. Sami. ' 11 
Hatrad. 12 
Sikandara Rao.16 
6,Bhaboula I0 
7.Khair. 7 
73 
5k Mo 
By analysing the us above two tables now the question arises 
that although raost of the bearers belong to the same d i s t r i c t 
and get same of them come from far o f f places. But why the diTFeres 
ent bearers f e l t the neces-'ity of migration to such a distant 
place? Further more when they did migrate once why they maintain 
contaats with their laative v i l l a g e r s . Whether this contact 
with v i l l ages is in the interest of their e f f i c i ency and with in 
the economic reach . We hafee to analyse a l l these fac ts . 
From the survey d)t was found thdt the bearers though come from 
d i f f e r en t v i l lages of d i f f e r en t tovjns, yet they are not essent ia l ly 
agr icultur ists who have temporarily forsaken their agricultural 
work in order to add to their income. Only of thecases were 
found to be possessj^n some agricultural land. Certain cases 
were found in which the bearers ha^s the interest in agriculture, 
only because they.are the members of the jo int family, having an 
agricultural holding or have close relations ac t i ve ly engaged 
in agriculture . I'feny of them leave their family behind in their 
v i l l a g e s , the bearers v i s i t sh i s v i l l a g e as frequently as his 
f inancia l circumstances allow him, spec ia l ly at the time of 
social eeremonies, urgent family matters, i l l ness , repati? of his 
house, se t t l ing of family quarells or meeting re lat ions e tc . 
Poverty, umemployement and indebt'=^dness are the maj n causes 
of migration .Landless rural labourers are the f i r s t to fe^l the 
pinch of agricultural distress and improved means of Transport 
ehable them to leave the v i l l a g e in search of work. From a l l the 
cases studied I found that 80% of the bearers l e f t their 
v i l l a ges only to earn their l i ve l ihood. v\fhile cane to 
Aligarh to evade the v i l l a g e noney landers. In some cases i t was 
found that some bearers l i f t the i r places only to rec ieve 
better soc ia l 
' ^^^^tment o u t s i . . 
a i : 
The fol lowing table shows the causes of ' migration of the 
cases recorded. 
TABLE NO,g 
S,NO. Nature of Migration. No. of bearers. percentage 
1. Economic necessaries. 66 1+9.32 
2, Indebtedness. 19 D+.^O 
To receive better treatment 10 7.21 
k. Family quarells. 15 11.25 
5, L i t i ga t i on . 17 12.52 
6, M,. scellenlDUS. 6 5.30 
Z 
(b) Causes of Maintaining Contact with their v i l l a g e s . 
The survey reveals that there are various causes of the temorary 
nature of this rnmigratlon and the maintenance of close touch , by 
the bearer with their v i l l ages and home t-)wn 4.g. of the to ta l 
strength only stated that they owned sora land in the ir v i l l a ges . 
O^ t^ of thrse, only in on case the elder child of the bearer looked 
a f t e r the cult ivations himself, while tks In other vases this was 
done by their relati'wes or other pK®ki^mx:gpersons. In the 
majority of cases there was no"- sett led period, for the i r v i s i t 
to their homes. However in oases bhrnes were vs is i ted for some 
other purpose, such as private business, rest , soc ia l ceremonies 
f e s t i va l s etc . 
^hile co l lect ing iatas, I found that 11,67'? cases the purpose 
of v i s i t was casual, in 16.67?^ cases i t was soc ia l ceremonies 
in 3.33/t cases i t was f e s t i v a l s , in 30^ ^ cases i t was meeting with 
relations and in only5'^ cases the causes w^fe economic such 
as to build or to repair homes, help in agric-ilture etc . This 
is more evident from the table given below, 
TABLE NO.3 (A) 
Table shewing thp causes of Home V i s i t o'f' ^^earers, 
S.NO. Purpose of V i s i t , Percentage. 
1. Meeting relat ions. 
Cult ivation. 8.33fo 
3. Social ceremonies. 
Building and reparing of houses. 
Fest ivals . 3.33^ 
6. Casuals, 11.675? 
7. Naever go as they keep 
family with them. 
25,00% 
"Recruitment is the f i r s t step in the employment of labour" 
as labour investigation committeecis report mentioned. Thus i t is 
very mecessary to be careful v;hile recruiting the bearers. 
I f careless, se l f i sh , disinterested and moral less peoples \Nfill 
be selected i t w i l l result in monotony of work and immence loss 
to the employee as wel l . 
Bearers in the University Hostels are employed By the 
Provosts eonerened. There are neither s t t i c t conditions nor 
agreements. But a person whose character is var i f i ed by some 
respensible person may be employed by the Provost on requirement. 
I f some vacancy pours in,then any person of good reputation and 
character and behaviour may submit an application, duly va r i f i ed 
by some responsible person. The provost considers I t , and i f 
sa t i s f i ed , he can employ the applicant. Thus there are no 
hard anf fast rules for the employmsint of bearers, neither 
education is needed nor any other special tralnlnr is required ^ 
as conditions for recruitment. But besides this they are l i ab l e 
to bear the loss occurred by them during their duty. I f there 
may be any loss of the breakage of dishes, glasses etc , due 
to their careles-nes , the bearer have to r^^place them or pay 
fo r the loss. 
To avoid quarells and f r i c t i ons between the bearers , the 
authorities have made provisions that each bearer has to ser--e 
same no, of students only. 
caS 
C H A P T E R : V 
S T A N D A R D O F L I V I N G A W IWGOMF L E ^ ^ L T 
The purpose of the present chapter i s , f i r s t to out l ine 
and to i l lus t ra te the »Income of the bearer' and also the argu-
ments in support of standard of l i v ing of the hearers are dealt 
with . The phrase standard of l i v ing re fers to the necessaries, 
conforts and luxmries which a person is accustomed to enjoy . 
A child is born and brought up to a certain standard. But this 
family standar-^ is not a constant thing. I t is raised or lowered, wl 
when the child grows up into a man an§ starts earning fo r hi i ise l f , I 
but his early l i f e , education, taste , temperament, ambitions, 
and the s o c i i i c i r c l e in which he moves- a l l influence i t . As 
these changes, his standard of l i v ing changes too. 
I t i s clear that the standard of l i v ing of a person is not 
only determined by hims^elf or according to his own whims and 
desires. He has also to consider what sociejry expects of him. 
I t i s thus a compromise between what the himself l i kes , and what X3M 
the society expects. Further the standard of l i v i ng oT an indi-
vidual is not merely his own concern. He is a unit l i v i n g in a soci-
al group. Now the ariandard of l i v i ng of a group or nation has an 
important influence on i t s to ta l production. I l l - f e d and i l l -
clad labourers would cer ta in ly be less e f f i c i e n t . 
In the case of bearers the phrase standard of l i v i n g 
conveys the idea of the ways of l i f e of d i f f e r en t socia l 
I S 
glasses and the general l e v e l of prosperity, and xma usually 
measured in terms of amount of income which each cla=5s of people 
has to spenii, The standard o^ * l i d n g of group of people 
governs the commodities, which individuals of that group de4ire 
and choses. They are used to a certain kind of houses, a. 
TfHB hobTEL deM^^S QElHCy^ ^coNoMicACL^ , SoclflLLy^ 
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a certain type of food, certa in t^ /pe of dress and to certain 
forms of recreation. Consumption w i l l be directed along those 
l ines by the standard o^ l i v ing . Thus standard of l i v ing has 
great signif icance for the economic progress of the country. 
The standard of l i v ing in a country determines i t s p o l i t i c a l 
and economic organisation, individual e f f i c i ency and economic 
progress. 
As indicated above, the standastd of l i v ing determines the 
e?ficlenc.y of a labourer. This is mor^  indicat i -^ in the 
case of laj?<?urers and low income group '"tof people. In these 
cases i t was painful ly observed that l imited and low l e v e l of t 
income germinates sense of pa^si^ism, i n f e r i o r i t y complex and 
e v i l s . The Hostel bearers beiAg economically, soc ia l l y , 
Educationally,backward is an embodiment of misery and poverty. 
They areybusy during the day and some hours in night too, in 
struggling ""'hard for earnings, whj ch ar@'" never su f f i c i en t 
V V y , 
to cope with the neceagary requirements of their liHeS. 
The resui't of tftis estremely low standard of l i v ings is 
that the bearers and f^ieir children have not been able to 
develop intel l igence.On the contrary they are always over-
whelmed with worries and anxit ies due to poverty . The. 
jo int family system has further deterioted Situation. They 
take coarse food just to keep them a l i ve . They are therefore 
very maah phy^tftally underdeveloped and devoid of energy 
inspite of the feet that they have to do a l o t of manual labour. 
I also marked with pain that due to the fact that the ir pro-
fess ion is menial, the poverty striken bearers are deprived 
of any sense of se l f - respect and social statuse. The low 
l e v e l of their income -and resources, on which they ex ist has 
rendered the visions of their l i v e s narro\>: that a sp i r i t of 
self ishness has crept into their minds. 
Bearers are mostly tneducated, so I f e l t much difficulty'*!-^ 
in gett ing the idea of their income and expenditure on d i f f e r en t 
items. In the same way for preparing their family budget, we can 
aJU-a 
not depend on what they say, but personal observation is^necessary, 
because the bearers themselves dof not know the importance and 
methid of preparing the budget. I personally examined their 
income and expenditure by a quist ionaire. Questionnaires are 
distributed among them. While framing the questions, and the 
methodof putting them, I took every precaution SHS^  not to 
annoy any body, but to inspire a con^fidence in them. Despite 
my every precaution and politeness some of the bearers took me 
in a wrong way. Few of them considered as a man belonging to the 
C. I .D. gj'oup and the l ikewise. This apprehension led them to 
conceal the fac ts . I f e l t much d i f f i c u l t y in getting them into 
confidence and taking out the correct information. 
Item No. 3 in the schedule, concerning their incone and i t s 
resources, I was wonder struck to know that in more than half 
casps were not aware of the actuals of their sa lar ies , grades 
increments and allowance,etc. Many of them told me ibout their 
t o ta l emoluments and beyond that their factual knowledge wasxKK^ixfe 
neg l ib le . So f a r as their income part is concerned i t is f ixed 
and there are l i t t l e chances for i t s overnight radical change. 
Therefore, with whatsover energy and time l e f t with them they 
t ry their l e ve l best to suppliment their income, with whatsover 
consequences. The result is that the bearers are mostly neglected 
and foresaken university employees. At present their grades of 
salary and allowance indicated in the fol lowing tab le . 
TABLE NQ.1 
Table showin^the salar ies (grades and other allowances) of the 
bearers. 
S.No. Kinds of the bearers. Basic salary Increament Other allowances. 
^ . — 
1. Bearers employed by the PC.I.OO Dress 
univers i ty . per year. H.R.AiB,. yv ' m^ 
2. Bearers employed by the Ps.60 . ^ 0 N i l . N i l , Xo 
Hal l . ^ 
3. Bearers employed Ijjn t^ s.^ O 0 N i l . Dress* 6e .©e^o 
S.T.School. Food : S i^BQ 5-0 
In the university as stated above, there are some bearers 
who have been appointed by the Hall on their own accord . Th44r 
grades of s lary and conditions s l i g h t l y d i f f e r with th0$«employed 
by the univers i ty . The other source of l e ga l income which I have 
metnioned e a l i e r , through M ^ l i t t l e amount, but their s igni f icance 
Cc^uf^i Tifi,L£ -
i s oominitabl-e. The t ips w'lich these bearers o f ten receive from their 
Hostelers is not a regular th^^ng but a sortof occasional rewards, 
In connection with the better service and e f f i c i n e c y , I minutely 
observed , during my invest igat ion that, the t ips also varies 
in valuation from Hall to Hall e . g . the t ips are more generaU^C^ 
given in the Aftab Hostel, 'than compared with any other Hostel. 
The obvious reason for this generosity was t hat general ly 
' f o r e i gn students' reside thefTt. They recieve e i ther government 
scholarship or they come from well to do famil ies and natuaally 
feaXE, iEKSSEK 
have, lesser value for money as compared with their Indian 
coutibterparts. o^me bearers who are f a j r l y grown up do remember 
wel l , the old gol'^en past days, when mostly university students 
belong to high fa imi l i es and use to tipi| them vrell, and ine some 
cases the t ip was more than their regular sa lar ies . A f ter the 
par t i t i on the same condition preva i l l ed , t i l l the princely states 
.were amalgamated into the Indian Union and the last nai l was 
str iken to the bearers f inancia l ( f foff in when the zamlndari system 
was abolished. Now these bearers mostly depend for thei income 
either from Hostel authorit ies from the students. They l e f t not 
time with them, for extra work, which may supplement their income . 
Naturally the question ar ises , how to meet the both ends. The 
answer is either from i l l e g a l ways or from debts. Other a l ternat ive 
e .g . debt has got very limited ground of operation and once i t i s 
ob'-ained, there is no chance for any further incremanet in the 
amount, "unl t i l and unless "the f i r s t amount is completely paid out. 
Ultimately ^ he f i r s t source is open to a l l who are either unemployed 
or have very l imited soiree of income.In t'-^ e case of bearer the 
the scope cf i l l e g a l measure is l imi ted , due to the f a c t , that the u 
university authorit ies keep a v i g i l an t eye over Ihc-ir a c l i T l t ^ i ^ 
and surroundings . Sometime severai punishments are given and in 
some cases services are terminated. The recent example i s of S.S. 
Hall , where 9ne Bearer is terminated due to the f t of crockery . 
The result i s that bbe bearer keep constu^pus about such actavir j f - -
which may endanger their service or repui i t ion, what so ever i t may be. 
ah 
The jo int family system on the one hand, is unberable burden 
on the shoulders of the head of the fami ly . In §ome of the cases, 
when I v is i ted their hoirfes and tr ied to mix up with them as c lose ly 
as possiMe, I found that some of the bearefe-s have tr ied out 
some source of income for their otherfamily members, e .g . grown 
up ladies of the houses do some manual work, either with in their 
houses or by v i s i t ing nearly 'Kothies' of University s ta f f 
members. In some cases children upto the age of do also serve 
as servant in some o-f the Xothies and do add to their parents 
incone. Some of the bearers children are engaged by the Hotel, 
shopkeepers or taken to some other petty work, l ike bicycle 
repairs, in a l l such cases I found that this extra income, goesxiJiKRK 
d i rec t l y in the hands of the earners. Generally the earning 
members spent most of such amounts on his personal expenses. 
Naturally the calculations remained the same i . e . the income l e v e l 
does not r i s e to a consideraMe l eye i d ispi te jDi*_i;hejfec.t_that one or 
two of the family members earn some thing with own e f f o r t s . 
I t may thus be concluded that, a persons' standard of I j v ing 
is determined with teference to requirements which are considered 
essential in his dai ly l i f e . The stan5 ard of l i v ing is highly 
vague and must d i f f e r as between one class or individual and another. 
I f a man is disatisfjred v;ith a small numbers of amount of a r t i c l e s , 
avai lable for da i ly use, he w i l l work hard to obtain a large number 
of amount of such art ic le^ i f he continues to be dis-.conten(fiB(ff. 
He w i l l endeveaour to improve his material conditions e f f e c t i v e l y 
and wuickly. For these reasons wages or s lar ies or other payments 
are in the long run determined by the standard of l i v ing of persons 
receiving them. The stahdard of l i v ing d)s therefore regarded as a 
v i t a l force fo r the improvement of one's posit ion in l i f e by i t ^s 
meant and established and customary mode of consumption. 
The phrase standard of l i v ing conveys the idea of the ways 
of l i f e of d i f f e r en t social classes and the general l e v e l of 
prosperity , and is usually measured in terms of amount of income 
which ^ach class of people has to spent. The standard of l i v ing 
of group of peoples governs the commodities which individuals 
of that group desire, and choose to consume, 
f»*.CinA 
T h e r e n o hard and fast rule , fac tors determinig the 
CUM. OT-a-C" 
standard of l i v ing f i xed . Living is fundamentaly based upon the 
A 
capac-)ty of regular and systematic earning and-its standarad is 
iy /u 
regulated^income on which dpends the r i se and f a l l of the standard. 
The standard is h-!gh i f the earnings is su f f i c i en t , not only to 
meet the bare hecessaries of l i f e btiti there is su f f i c i en t savings 
to incur the expenses in unavaidable circumstances, such as 
marriage, b i r th stMxKJSjax death e tc . The^ personal t r a i t of man, 
hahit and conditions of l ive l ihood -mate-rially a f f e c t the standard 
of l i v i ng . 
The bearers have not social status, and therefore, can not 
think, ih even for a moment, about raising the standard of their 
l i v i ng . These earnings are so low that they can not make any Oo 
contribution towards up l i f t indiv idual ly or^ a^ cla^.s. The low 
l eve l on which they ex^Jt has r^dejled the v is ion of their l i v e s 
narrow to such an extent that the ^sp i r i t of self ishness has crept 5 
into their minds which is obviously a great obt ic le in the way of 
n 
growth of their standard of l i v i n g . 
Total incoem of the family is not a su f f i e i en t iindicator of the 
f inancial strength of the family. The ecnomic well-being of a faifaiily 
depends on the no. of p<=>rson in the family to share that income. 
Worked^on the basis of ao. o(ff dependents, i t was fourri that on an 
average th-^re are 7 laafeew dependents and average incore oomas 
f .t 
\ 
-
F Pi^rtjKe no. 
The B^a /^Ay Cft/iRy The fooi> T» oases 
C3/) 
AJ(V» Xf. ^ TU /^Y MXc-^ 
to 18.1 per month , Inview of the fac t that the national 
per capita income at current prices was t?^ , 30 per month fo r 
fly . 
the sessionl'bl^ and was expected a b i t high^ for^68-because 
expectstions were more. I t can be concluded that per capita 
inceme in case of bearers is much less than the Natidnal Per 
Capita income.* 
In these days when the prices of commodities are r i s ing f a s t , 
groxips 
every body is ibeing e f f ec ted ; But the f ixed income/are mainly 
the v ict im of the r i se in pr ices . Because their incoaffi has not 
r isen in the^j^ame proportion aa the pi'lces of the commodities. 
if" 
I^SMKSXW Bu44ness men are the least e f f e c t ed , because they may 
charge increased prices for their commodities, why the prices are 
r is ing at present, we are not concerned with subject d i r e c t l y . We 
are only concerned with the e f f e c t s dT high prices upon a part icular 
class of people i . e . the 'bearers ' . Bearers have f o t f ixed income. 
Their ^basi^[^ salary being 70/- d e a r n e ^ ' t i i s x allowance tic.l+o/-
and hous'®^ alicvKance t^ s.^ . and in^'eame^n't with the rate t3?.1/-
per year to the permanent employees. Bearers employed by the Uni-
ve rs i t y are gett ing this salary, But the bearers.engaged by the Halls 
spec ia l l y , are gett ing salary tjq. 60- and two times "flood. Besides 
this a l l the bearers XEK may carry the food' to their houses l e f t 
on the tables, by the student. A f te r going into the deta i ls of 
the income l e v e l i t was real ized that the average salary wh '^ch a 
bearer is drawing is 126.70/- per month which is evident from 
the fol lowing table; 
* Draft outline of hth f i v e year plan. 
TkBLB 
S.No. Halls Av.length Av.Income Afe. raembersAv. income per 
of services f o r the of the head 
of a hea- job T?., family, 
r e r . 
N Aftab Hall , 1 6 7 1 8 , 1 
2 . Abdullah . 1 0 a 6 2 ^ 3 
3 . M .M .Hall, 1 3 (, 1 2 5 , 7 7 1 7 . 9 
IF, 
IF ft 1 2 0 . 5 9 I 3 A 
Sir Syed Hallt \ 
2 0 I 2 L F . 3 . 7 1 7 . 7 
6 , S.T.High School. 88X >1 7 5 . 1 5 15 .02 
7 , Sir Sulaiman Hall. 12 
1 3 0 . 3 6 2 1 . 7 
8 , V.M.Hall. - 11 131.0 8 16.1+ 
9 . Ahmadia School. 7 h 127 .5 8 1 5 . 9 
During the last few years some of the bearers were paid some 
C*-
sf arears, which were so nigl i igible , as not to^worth mention-
ing. These arears were given to them in 3ium-sum. They spent a l l 
the money in clearing some debt. Some of them spent for some social 
purposes as the narriage of their daughter or ali^-te. 
Very few bearers were In possesion of land. They themselves 
are not interested in Agriculture, but getting the sgiare in production 
by their re lat ion or others, in ordpr to add to their income. 
*1.S.S.Hall among the Sther Halls i s oldest Hall that, why av. length 
of service is highest, ^ 
*2.Bearer of S. T.School are provided one lunch ^ one dinaer from 
the Hall besides their salary. 
3.S.Hall among a l l other halls i 
s oldest 
c33 J 
Uniforms are also provided by the University to the bearers. 
Besided i t during summer they are provided one Khaki pant one 
shirt and one Khaki coat and one cap. During winter one blue 
blazer is also provided. This provision is once In three years. 
Besides this bearers are also getting some money in the form 
of t ips day,today, and on various festivals,Some of the 
bearers are possessing some special s k i l l l i k e carpenter, 
but there is no time to earn even a plunny by using his special 
s k i l l as they have to present them-selves early in the morning 
t i l l evening. No one of them is able to earn part time from 
oTHen 
any^sources due to duty timiggs. 
A l l th^ discussion suggested that the bearers have got a 
f ixed salary income from their main occupation, and some 
subsidiary income which is not certain in the form ot t ips etc . 
Above a l l their income is insu f f i c ine t f o provide them a better 
posit ion and they can not miCK move to any other job. Because 
even those f ac i l i t i e s ,wh ich they are gett ing here w i l l be wasted 
with in above income i t becomes impossible for them to provide 
iiasKXt high education to their children, therefore they only 
provide primary education l ike teaching of Quran and other 
holy books, which is done by the house wi fe and they make famil iar 
their children the habits of J?amiliarit$ng with Urdu ,Hindi, 
in nost of the cases in some primary or Chungi Shhools f ree of 
charge or on very nominal chaggess or f ees . 
The questions IT my questlonaire were framed in order to 
know the preseht and tlE fu ture auspects of the f inancia l 
conditions of these bearers, In most of the cases i t was severely for 
f e l t that the feearers l i v e fromf hand to mouth, and many of them 
i t was not only d i f f i c u l t but impossible to meet both the ends 
sa t i s fac tor i l y , .They had to meet the ir expenditure i l t h e r by 
Tu/{e o 
Uho /}/(£ /^or /M 
Less NVMfyefi, 
Hfiy^ To DGfeMJ) Oa4 
borrowing from other sourdes or by unfairmeans. Because, this 
is one of the .nost important feature of the socio-economic 
a c t i v i t y . 
The average income of an bearer is tjc. 126.71/- p.m. with 
at least 5 dependents, most of the dependents are unemployed 
and the bearer's children who are not in less number have to 
depend on this meagre income. The high prices and the in f e r i o r 
quality of copimodities have to direct reaction on this salary. 
Some timo^ the* urgency of expenditu^ , Atmosphere and customs 
compell t l ^ bearer to spent as much as\iossible , The natural 
result^of i t is that the bearer has to provide moneyy for these 
items'. The easiest way is to borrow from money lender, wh3 s t i l l 
plays an important part in the rural as wel l as in the urban areas. 
The condition of advancing loan of these money lenders are aasy 
but injuHpus as ar^ll as some time in^ma'n.It is r i gh t l y obser-
ved a man is entangled/d'n t^eir trap, i t becoiiEs 
very d i f f i c u l t for him to come out o f - i t during his l i f ^ . In many 
af these cases the Loans go on transfering from generation to 
generation and ruin the family l i f e . In many of the cases of these 
bearers , I found many indeginious money lenders advancing 
loan to thease bearers on very high rate of intprest . The f o l l o -
wing table shows the amount of loan taken by the individual 
beaber. 
S.No. Amotnt of loand 
Ps. 
No, of bearer @ 
per annum. 
•Duration, 
k o-5o 1+6 
B 21 
C 150-300 25 
D 300-500 
E 500-800 
F 800-1000 0 
G lOOO-above. 0 
Ni l 
Ni l 
N i l . 
N i l . 
Short per iod( for about 
Short period month) 
Short period(quarteri^ 
Long period, (yeari^_ 
Long iferiod. 
Long period. 
As i t is said for Indian fsstrmers that they born in debt j i v e 
tn 
in debt and die in debt . " has got app l i cab i l i t y to some extent 
in the case of Bearers too.Amount shown in (A) group is usually 
'w-M.otu/ by 
W t^'^.nostof the bearers to meet their m':>nthly expenses whihh 
they manage from students or from authorities in some cases, for 
which they have not to pay any interest . In the (B) case some 
bearers, mentioned above, aeed money for some f es t i va l s or 
occasional expenses . Bat for the rest f ve ry high amount, about 
y^ Jo pm T M M M m- -^ f minniim is charged by the money lender. Although 
bearers f a l l i n g 1 nt these groups are V e^ry l imited , Money lendes 
in these cases^ is generally for meeting the expenses of social 
marriage^ 
ceremony fes^^'d-ttrifeie/death, or other extra VagaQcies or at 
of "f ^^ dluj^ ^-v. of 
the time^calamities. The period^is not speci f ied but^long duration. 
Repayment of these loans becomes more d i f f ' i cu l t when these bearers 
have limited sources o^ income. Afhen the time of repayment 
comes this becomes s t i l l more d i f f i c u l t f o r the borrowers to repa^y 
the debt. In order to repay the debt, they have to pawn their 
valuables or mortgage their hoases, or any other prpperty i f +hey 
are in possession. 
The small amoubt of loan is generally repaid by thpse bearers 
by car ta i l ing thii'/expenses to a l im i t . In come case they have 
to pay the loan so quickly, that they have to take further loan 
from some money lender, on a higher rate , to clea® the f i r s t 
"bedt. Some of the hearers also reported that they take small 
amount, from their -Boss, they may be wealthy student, warden, 
Provosts, or even the v i s i t o r s . This amount is not l i k e l y to be 
returned b^t may be counted as t ips . 
During the invest igat ion i t was real ized that some of bearers 
received some arears ( very neg l i g ib le ) not exceeding t!<;500/-
which were given for replacement of a part of the debt. 
The no, of the bearers, who never need laons is only eighteen 
(18) .They s t r i c t l y spent what they earn. I t is not the case that 
they save and spent XSHK out of their savin-s when caaaalties 
occur. But they never go beyond their income.In a l l the cases 
sabings is zero, when the question was put to them that, iiHow 
mcuh of their income they save?- they repl ied t t e t savings is the 
part of income of r ich prrsonf. We poor havenot got even to fed 
and f u l f i l our other necessaries, Thus there is not question of 
savings, 
Thus is can be argued that tte b-arers habe zero saving. 86-5"^ 
bearers have taken loans,Very few of them paid a small part and a 
alarge part is to be cleared. 
CHAPTER VI 
EXPENDITURE PATTERN AND ITS IMPLICATIONS. 
\ 
This chapter seeks to summarize expenditure pattern of the 
bearers surveyed. Because throughts the analysis of income and 
as 
expenditure i t can eas i ly be judged/to how much amount of 
necessaries and comforts, a berarer is enjoying. We shall thus 
take the family Oudget of bearers so as to establ ish some 
thing de f in i te about them. The family budget en^^iliny conducted, 
covered a l l the bearers of the University of Al igarh, 
The expenditure analysis of the family throws l i ght on i t s 
standard of l i v i ng . Family expences represent in many terms and 
in terra of goods and services pruchased, the l e v e l of s l i v i n g , 
which the family enjoys. The pattern of d istr ibut ion of income 
in the society governs the standard of l i v j n g of d i f f e r en t strata 
of people. Now i t siLt is f e l t necessary to study the expenditure 
pattern among bearers and make budgets^ fo r studying the nature 
of expenditure of each family. The main item of their expenditure 
are food , housing, c lothing, fue l , bedding e tc . The amount of 
expenditure on d i f f e r en t items can be shown from the fol lowing 
table: 
Table No.1 
Tables srhowing average monthly Income ^ expenditure of bearers surveyed. 
S.No. Halls. "TF . Av.income App. App. I p p T " App.exp. Kec Any Totd 
Dep. T),. exp. exp. exp, ^PP. on beddinrea oth 
-£Ho on on on ®xp.on _g ^^  iiou-tioner. 
food. fue l hou- clothPSse hold 
& l ights ing .^ e tc . -v/ear. 
P^T P';. T?*;. 
1. Aftab Hall. 7 127.1 50 10 20 25 2 5 136 
2. Abdullah Hall. 6 127.^ 75 12 10 15 20 3 5 lifO 
3. Ahmadia School. 8 127.5 15 15 15 22 2 5 129 
M.M.Hall. 7 125.7 65 8 12 10 25 1 5 126 
H.R.S.C .Hall . 9 120.5 60 17 7 15 15 2 5 121 
6. Sir Syed Hall. 7 121+.3 75 10 10 12 15 2 5 129 
7. Sir Sulaiman Hall,6 130.3 60 12 10 15 20 3 5 
8. S.E.High School. .5 75.1 35 10 8 m- 15 0 5 87 
9. V.M.Hall. 8 131.0 80 15 10 10 15 2 5 137 
From the table, we can eas i ly get the idea about their 
expenditure on d i f f e r en t items, Their expenditure on education 
is equii to n i l . Free Medical treatment is provided by the 
University Hospital,thus only in some serious case they 
have to spenfi some money as medical treatment pr iva te ly . Or i f 
they themselves want to eonsult some doctorother other than 
employed by the University Hospital. AmougtxpE spent on any other 
i s mainly consisted of expenditure on smoking, or taking 
hoQ'ith. In case of some you§^ bearers, OnOing . ifaho iir>voi(j,e 
They generally see the cenima in lowest i lass and not more than 
fa JO "p i p t ur 0 a a • mo nt h. Cnict y^ o-^ iii^  • 
Expenditure on food is one of the most important aspect 
of the problem of standard of l i v ing of the bearers. Human 
caf^tJi. >•0 
body is compared to machine^in pecpetual need of maintenance 
I t is ch i e f l y the food that man consumes thfat rppaires the e f f e c t s 
of^nutrit ion has i f a: recent years, made great advance. I t is 
possible to indi"ate in great deta i l the e f f e c t s of the 
strains and stresses to which the man is da i l y subjected. The 
d ie t of the bearers is jmadequate in i t s catorlc value and i l l 
balanced. 
When we come to the expenditure side of the problem we find 
that i t sra is not only the most d i f f i c u l t side of the picture 
but also the most knotty problem to solve. With this view in 
, A. 
mind, I framed^^yestionnnaire in such a way so that the maximum 
imformation about their expenditure may be obtained 
in a precise way. 
. I f i They only believed on the pr inciple 
that present is mor^ ^ important that the future. 
Under the wrong impression they are ina the bad habit of spending 
as early as they get the amount. The natural consequence of this 
9ort of th±i f t lessness and umprincpled l i f e is that they always 
seen to stand in need of money. 
The diet of these bearer and their member of the family is 
inadequate in i t s caloric value and i l l balaned. I t was observed 
that the bulk of caloric in their diet is derived from CearelS and 
pulses. While analysing the dietory system on medical gound,I 
found that their di-^t do not reach the average standard requirements 
of 3000 calorics per day. The d i f f i c u l t y of d i ret is also clEa®K 
from excessive consumption of creal on the one hand and the inade-
quacy of meit, f i sh , f r u i t , on the other hand, and i l l balanced 
diecB results in phsyical and mental detr iorat ion ,and seriously 
e f f e c t s the e f f i c i ency . The expenditure on food varies from 
Ps.50 to 80 per month. I doubt that i t may mot be t^te stationery 
for any considerable period of time as rapid change are going in the 
price l e v e l , ^ay by day the prices of the essential commodities are 
going higher and i t has become teery d i f f i c u l t for these people 
to cope with the situation. Ir was realized that the major 
portion of their income is spent on the food procurements; s t i l l 
b en i f i t drived out of i t neither f u l f i l l s their basic requirements 
nor serves any better purpose. What-soever l i t t l e is earned i t is j 
just to keep tham al ive in order to go on serving the soc iety . 
Clothing is another acute problem for low income group 
people. ;*Jhat2 )^ever l i t t l e is l e f t out of their petty sa lar ies , they 
try to wear clothes according to the fashion of the day. In the case o 
of these University bear^^rs they themselve are provided with the 
The fo flurs 
ofi. ^MALL Im O/ineA po 
keepfif^f^C/iNfLy kJlTH TtieM 
ll 
university uniform. Some times students give them their old 
coats and other clothes or shoes, while female mebers ase chappals 
or in most cases l i v e "bearfooted. Clothes etc . given by students 
are used by the children too, For th i i r l a ladies they have to 
buy, sometimes iiffi^ ladies get clothes from their r i ch 
negihbourers or elsewhere. But the problem arises that they have 
to prpvide clothese for the family memners or clothes are also 
required for the occassions of f e s t i v a l s , family gatherings, 
c.eremoni-es and the I j k e , The clothes have to be provided with in 
their l i ipitted income." The siii^ey r^ev^als that a beaaer faces 
enor^us d i f f i c u l t i e s in meeti i^^hese expence, with in the 
l imited sources of income . But the*-traditions, customs 
of the sorroundings coiipell them to do the expences/fair or 
foul means. ^ 
The female merab^s j>f bearers require a ||it better clothes 
and other -similar requirements, which a teerarer is to meeti 
somehQW, When I'lmde enquiries si^out thfe mode of payment * * 
of Nihes^extra expences, soflfe bearers told me that they try to 
meet these*'expences with untol«idif f i c u l t i e s . I t T ^ t o convince 
them thdt these extravagancies would brought further miserji 
to their fami l ies . But they have become so maah accustomed 
to thpse extravageance that they can not stop even i f they t ry . 
Generally i t was observed that the male members of the family « 
wear the rough and coarse clothing wltlieii® the female dependents 
have a better qual i ty , though in the mfer ior gra(ffe. 
Housing and shelter is another problem for the bearers to 
solve . The bearer hatee to provide hats or small houses 
in order to keep their famil ies v/ith them. Psychological ly 
a bearer keeps his family with him, he often f ee l s much m-re 
sa t i s f i ed and can do his duty with f u l l heart and zeal. In 
some cases i t was reported that the bearers are allowed free 
accodiodiation by the University s ta f f with in their university 
compound, "bpt they were not of the permanent nature as the 
bearer have to vacate the residence, when the university employee 
have to vacate the university bunglow. In other cases when the 
houses were taken on rent, these Quarters were quit insu f f i c iaa t 
for habita't'tlsn Few of the eases were^iiTiieded. But the miseries 
and untold d i f f i cu l t i e s , of the bearers have compelled them to 
reside with in these quarters which are not f i t f o r human habita-
t ion, about 7% amount of their slary as rent is paid by the 
University, But this rent is not so much that big houses can be 
hired , Naturally the hearers ha^e to seek smaller houses 
and huts. Sometimes i t becomes very d i f f i c u l t to arrange water 
charges and bathrooms. Sanitary arrangements a^ re also inadequate • 
Water arrangements are also Sof the same cader. A l l these 
d i f f i c u l t i e s receals that res idnet ia l problem of these bearers 
are extsemely unsatisfactory. House is an important necessity 
for human being. I f he is l i v ing in a good house than he may 
be happy, healthy, and on the countrary i f surroundings are 
not good i t may result in bad health; demand for hospitals e tc . 
In sanitation, o^r crowding lef<^ects the body system,increases^ 
worries and resignation from l i f e and house becomes l i v i e n he l l . 
This lead to ine f f i c inecy , unhealthy atmosphere which is not 
good . How i t is to be met, constitutes the housing problem. 
We can very well ajer«i#€the housing problem or the conditions 
of accomodation p«wHr%ta*ei§ strike us as even more t e r r i b l e 
than the conditions of food and clothes. The only wa$yi of dealing 
with the housing problems are to combat the poverty of the i l l 
housed to quiclma^^ their sense of the e v i l of bad housing 
(.A 
t e make good house chaper, to give houses to people f o r 
lesse than they ar^ wort^ lk. The rea l posi t ion of the bearers 
in which they are spending the i r l i v e s can be obtained 
from the fol lowing tab le ; 
TABLE NO i . . 
S.NO. Halls, 
On rent. Half kuccha No rent 
House made Tuchcha half pukka, l i v ing 
of br icks, with 
univers i ty 
authotity 
I .A f tab Hall . 
2,Abdullah Hal l . 
3.Ahmadia Shcool, 
if, M.M.Hall. 
5.N.R.S.C.Hall, 
6 .S jre Syed Hal l . 
7.S.T.High School. 
(!) 
0(two) 
8,Sir Sulaiman Hall . 2 
9.V,M,Hal l , 
11 
1 
12 
1 
16 
15 
10 
3 
2 
0 
0 
12 
0 
6 
0 
0 
3 
0 
2 
2 
1 
Bearers l i v ing in kuccha houses are most numerous , I t is 
quiet clear from the abovp table th^t the bearers spend their 
l i v es in very poor and miserable condition. A personal v i s i t 
to the houses shows the horrible condition of l i v i ng ther is 
vant i lat ion, dranage and sanitation are ent i re ly wanting. Pucka 
houses are very few,only 12 heaseESout of 133 are l i v ing in 
pucka houses. The canditinn of pucka houses is same what better 
than kiccha houses. Small doors and small rooms are there. There 
was found only one room f o r cooking, sleeping, and a l l other 
necessaries. Average measurement of their roo m were found 
I 5 ' x l 0 ' . Even in Ithe pucka houses f l oor T;?as not commented. In some 
cases there was one window and in m-any there is no venl: i lator. 
Many of the bearers l i v e in such a house which is half Jruccha 
and half pucka. Such houses are 32. Conditions of these houses 
are also not sat i s fac tory , lack of sanitation in adquate 
pt ivacy, lack of cross vent i la t ion aggrevate the trouble.2f 
he lli^-es in slum ares he can not have sound health. 
Most of them I found l i v ing in a very Back-ward area 
where the people of very low classes l i v e and the conditions 
of that houses is very bad, and extremely unsatisTactory. The 
only way to remove these d i f f i c u l t i e s is f i r sb to provide the 
bare necessaries or needs of l i f e . Housing is one of the most 
important necessaries a^mong these bare necessaties. First they 
should be put in a clean and healthy atmosphere. 
Beareks l i v ing in their own houses can save that araoutn which 
they have to spenfi in the absence 0"^ " their houses .They can spend 
this amount on (bhher items and this w i l l f inanc ia l l y aid thera. 
The incomffi of bearer is very much l e s - , therefore, in the absence 
of their own houses, as was generally obsE^ved they are bound to 
4 
give a large a:;iount of their income on rent of houses and even 
a f t e r that they can get that f a c i l i t i e s which the persons of 
own house gets. 
I liiiiiMiii jii II ri I in I if lihrli i III I I f e l t p i t t y 
to knox\r that that there is large no . of such bearers who are 
l i v ing in rented houses and paying rent. Their economic condition 
i s bad , the^gr are themselves so poor, and f inanc ia l condition 
is very maah bad that they can not make their ovm houses 
and even a f t e r that they pay rent , Space is less and they are 
spending feery miserable l i f e . There were some cases kho have 
their own houses but due to need of money they have given on rent. 
The houses for which the bearers are f ight ing l i t i g a t i o n can also 
not be heglected though the number and percentage of them are 
very low. 
The percentage of the bearers possessing own houses, as 
mentioned ear l i e r have got their houses in their own v i l l a ges . 
Even thasie houses were said to be single room or two room blocks. 
No hoase of the bearer is entit led to be cal led in better posit ion 
The condition of these fioor bearers is worst in comparision. 
There are few houses which contain the varandhas and courtyards. 
A f te r observation I found-that there is no arrangement of la ter ine 
in many hous^. ivfeny of bearera have to go in the f i e l f 
There is noi proper arrangement for the bearers to bathe . They 
take bath in hostels mostly, and their other family members use 
the varandhas for this purpose. 
The water supplu is also unsatisfactory. They or their family 
members bave to stay upto a long time for gett.'ng the water from 
the street well or municipality hand pump and other places^ this 
causes great hardship. 
We can conclude by saying thatt the housing conditions are 
worst and need over a l l inpact. 
"Expenditure on l i gh t , fue l etc is invariable the same fo a l l 
income'.' But in the case of these bearers this princple ^oes 
not f u l l y apply. Here we find that major portion of the slary 
spent on the above mentioned heads, whatsoever l i t t l e i s , 
he speni^»on fuel and l i gh t . Generally coke, coal and in rare cases 
wood is used as fue l . E lectr ic is generally out of question and 
the bearers wte family has to re ly upon the Kerocean o i l . The 
bearers who reside with university authorit ies, they are provided 
with one e l e c t f i c bulb, by the mercy of the ov/ner. This makes no 
greater change in their economic condition. 
^hile analysing the various items of expenditure in the family 
budget of these bearers we find many other items of expenditure which 
are commong to many of them. Large portion of money is spent on 
ceremonies, re l ig ious functions and extraordinary expenc^s. 
CHA.PTER VI I r 
GENERAL KFALTH * 
This chapter probes into "general health" of the bearers. 
The conaeKion between health and e f f i c i ancy is both d irect and 
obl ige , Man does not work l ike machines. He works l i ke man, w'ho 
need the regeneration of his health and e f f i c i ency which is lost 
every second, l ike the wear and tear of machine, at work. The 
reaction of one on the other is inev i table . Public health and 
economic conditions act and react on each other . A liizr® standard 
of health and prevalance of epidemics, diseases accompanied 
by a high death rates, necessltjrly entai ls heavy expenditure 
upon the birth rates, and support of many individuals, who are 
v i tua l l y cut o f f by preventai ie diseases and i l lness before, 
or soon a f t e r they can contribute to the income of the community 
and on the support of sick permanently disabled or permanently 
aged. The economic loss thereby can not be calculated in f igures. 
Poor standard of health is one of the chief causes of i e f f i c i a s c y 
low income and therefore Iwo standard of l i v ing . I t is also 
recognised that health i s a v i t a l part of concurrent and 
integrated programmes of development of al l aspect of 
community l i f e . The above remakks can be well set and examine in 
the case of Hostel bearers of Aligarh Muslim University. 
* The readers should note that special acknowledgements th^t attac. 
hed to this chapter stated in the preface pages(<-5j. 
TABLE NO. 1 
Shoving the age of the bearers s^irveyed in the present study of 
the problems* 
(X) ( f ) (M.V) (dx) Cdx) ( fd^ ) 
age group pf frequency of the midvalue deviations step frequ-
bearers. cases. of B.E.age. from devj ence 
assumed a t i - X 
on. step 
(5) dev. 
16.-20 3 18 - 25 -5 -15 
21 .25 8 23 -20 ->+ -32 
26 .30 15 28 -15 -3 
31 25 33 -10 -2 -50 
36 -ko 37 38 - 5 -1 -37 
19 0 0 0 -179 
•^6 - 50 10 if8 5 1 • 10 
51 -55 6 53 10 2 • 12 
56 -60 ^ 58 15 3 t12 
61 -65 5 63 20 V 1-20 
66 -70 1 67 ^ 25 5 ^5 59 
EfdJ^ - -120 
Average age of the "bearer 
X = (5) 
133 
; 1.3 ^ ( -^5) 
I X = 38.5 Av. age of B.E. 
X - f Efd^ 
f 
( i ) Efd^ - sum of 
freq.xst^pde-^ 
X : Av. 
f= freqiaency 
i= step d iv . 
(5) 
Mj 
I t is clear from the above calculations that av. age of a 
bearer working at university hostels of Aligarh is 38.5 years, 
we see that noe one is above 70 years and no bearer below 16 
years v/ho serves in the Hostel, a l l other bearers of the force 
ran^t between these twora l im i t s . 
Height of bearers also Indicates his general h-al th. Bad 
health e f f e c t s the growth of a man . General i t is seen that the 
growth of the bearers is not normal. Below table indicates the 
height of the bearerss. 
TABLE NO,2 
Showing the d i f f e rent heights of the bearers; 
S.NO. 
(X) 
Height in incehs. 
O f ) 
No. of bearers f x 
1. 69" 21 1^ 1+9 
2. $8" 19 1292 
3. 67" 10 670 
66" 11 726 
5. 65" 15 975 
6. 6V' 7 W 
7. 63" 12 756 
8. 62" 20 121+0 
9. 61" 13 793 
10. 6o" 3 180 
11. 59" 2 118 
Ef=l33 Efx-- 8,6^-7 
X = Efx 
f 
= 8.614-7 
133 
Avyheight of a bearer - 6-5" or 
The weight of a person on his good state of health, which 
depends upon his d i e t , healthy , hygienic surroundings, 
CO editions of work. The nourishing nature of diet depends upon 
his economic and f inancial resources, the f inancia l resources 
depends mainly upon his individual earni gs, thus we see 
that a l l these factors are inter-woven into a sort of mech work, 
in which one card can not be seen separately from one another. 
TABLE NO.3 
Table showing d i f ' e rpnt \^eight of the bearers _ _ ^ _ _ _ 
weight in seers.Wo.of bearers. 
. 51 seers. 
2. 52 " 
t' ^^ 6. 56 
8. 58 
?. 59 
10.60 
11.61 
12.^2 
13.63 
1^.6!+ 
15.65 
16.66 " 
17.67 " 
18.68 " 
19.69 " 
20.70 " 
21.71 " 
22.72 " 
23.73 
2k,7k " 
16 816 
5 260 
9 h77 
10 55+0 
5 275 
5 280 
6 3^2 
5 290 
if 236 
6 360 
k 21+1+ 
3 186 
252 
8 512 
5 325 
9 59^ 
8 536 
7 k76 
^ ^83 
2 
1 71 
2 
0 00 
2 11+8 
Ef= 133 Efx = 7987 
c5h 
av, weight of a bearer = ^ 
F 
- 7987 
— N R " 
- 60 seers app. or 1 Monds 20 seers. 
Thus we see thiit the average we:'^ht of a bearer is 60 seers 
approxiraateiy and height is which below the normal weight 
weight and s ize of a man . This c l ear ly indicates the i l l health 
of the bearer. 
The health in general can not be said to be sat is factory 
at a l l . And no doubt i t Is true, cant percent. Fa jor i ty of the 
bearers suf fer fron constipation txfefeii trouble . (12 bearers 
out of 133) have reported to be suf fer ing from Dysentry at the time 
of survey and half of them have developed i t in chronic stage. Among 
other diseases the Malaria f eve r , small pox have frequent v i s i t s 
over them and they have become habitual to cold anc cough, Turing 
extreme summers, they are t o t a l l y unprotected and are often there 
.appears cases of Heat strokes. 
Out of I33 bearers 7 bearers reported that in four cases their 
parents are suffer ing from Asthama since the last ten years. Since last 
f i v e years. Several cases, I found bad been victimized by the 
tvra 
Pneumonia/to four times during rainy and winter seasons, Inflamation 
of the lungs, a condition of which there are tv/o typical forms, 
'lA^e turn now to large class of diseases including. Fever 
very 
which are xEy/common among bearers. In any cases, deaths represents 
only a very small proportion of thp suffer ings afld loss due to the 
deseases w'ach normally, is not a f a ta l one but which undermines per-
manently the health and e f f l c i m y of the bearer. 
The arguments set for th, are evident from given statement 
jrhat the health of the Hostel bearers is far from sat i s fac tory . 
They are subjected to a number of deseases which are generally 
common in the c i t y . The sanitary condition of c i t y as a whole 
is not sat is factory because, no special attention has been 
paid by the Municipality,tv/orads this problems.though Al igarh 
is an industrial and commer44al c i t y and the resources of i t s 
Municipality are enough, but s t i l l i t is anable to eff=^ct large 
improve me B its . 
Causes; I t is useful to indicate various causes for the bad health 
and frequent v ict imizat ion by deseases on the part of these 
bearers. Following are the few main causes; 
TABLE NO.J+ 
Table showing various causes. 
S.NO. Causes. Bearers e f fected^ Dependents 
e f f ec ted fo 
1. Bad working conditions. m •M 
2. Hours of work. 
3. Bad housing. jMo 67% 
Malnutration. 2Q% 
Hereditary e f f e c t s . 7% % 
(5 3, 
The working conditions of the bearers e f f e c t development, 
e f f i c i ency ,hea l th , and income, l a s t l y standard of l i v ing . 
Various reports on labour enquiry have greatly emphasized 
the highly unsatisfactory conditions of work under which the 
bearers work.Hearers have to work qu44it junprotected, because 
they have no pretect ion against the vaquries af nature. They 
have not got even the means foV that. They have to face the 
e f f e c t s of the changing reasons. These bearers being poor class 
of people, are scantly clad section of labour population . 
During the cold season, when people can net dare to go out, they 
are exposed to stinging cold and s imi lar ly is the case with them 
during the hot days o^ summer, when the "loof^: blows with i t s 
f u l l fury , the bearers can not remain inside his house, i f he 
has to earn his l i v i ng , and consequently, there is every chance 
of becoming a cse of heat stroke. However, the rainy season 
does not harm so much. 
The bearers have to work upto a long time due to their meagre 
earning which they can any how earn affeer t o i l ing for pret ty 
long hours of the days These long hours of work can be 
curtailed by proper instruction by the Hall author i t ies . Work in 
the la te hours of night had always proved detrimental to a 
worker's health. Some one has r i gh t l y said " Night work is the 
cttfCse of modern industries", A man who v/ork in the night and 
sleeps very l a te , can in no case have a sound slepp. Similar is 
the case with theme bearers, They , as a necessity, have to work 
some hours (upto 1 ,30) in the night as well a f t e r the hard 
labour of the day. I t is but natural that his serves and mind 
demands re laxa t ion , but when he comes to his house, he 
f inds sonE other problems to be solved, l ike family quarell e tc . 
Thus consequently these things e f f e c t the health adversely. 
What can be done in the matter, is only that they should be 
provided suitable ammenities which may minimize the i l l e f f e c t 
of their duty and work. Atmosphere of the place of work is 
very much s igni f icant in the matter of health of these bearers. 
Vollying smoke containing the poisons, carbondi-oxide and 
carbon-monoxide gasses, in the kitchen aiid pantries, e f f e c t them 
much. A man working in these pantries and kitchens can not 
evade the i l l rather f a t a l e f f e c t s of these ga<^ses and highly 
contaminated atmopphere of these place, on his health, consequently 
he fin^s highly i n e f f i c i e a t working of his body system, which 
are feeing constantly poisdined up by these gasses and coal and 
dust, resulting in his alarming state of health. Tehlt^eyes get 
bitter'^d up by the e f f e c t of these gasses in the smoke, they 
always compain of sore eyes. Many of them have got their eye • 
sighCweakened since they started working. 
Bearers health is im^luenced by the l o ca l i t y in which they 
reside. Five souls are the rule rather than the exceptions in a 
single dark xaxii:! and dingy c e l l , whose sanitation i s no man's 
concern and .vanti lation is not the demzen's r i ght . The open 
spaces of streets drans rouAd these arears are covered with 
night s o i l , further on public later ines and water tapes, which 
are again ^ui^i- inadequate an number are oa-the common 
features of a l l the l o ca l i t y dwellers. Houses with dampness 
and f i l t h y sorrounding are constant sources of deseas'^s l ike 
Malaria, small poxe, typhoid and l ike so many others. A detailed 
of a l l these things has been done in the preceding chapter. 
Food is one of the most important cause of their i l l health 
which they get a f t e r phsyi ial strain ^ without any stimulaiib 
in most cases, and j^in certain cases, i t is observed that they 
do not get squire meal a day. The nature of their works make 
them eat asain and again to recope their lost energy, but there is 
no substantial or nutri(boarthing in their food so th-at 
gradually their labour f e e l s upon their health, These people 
f a i l to get mSiKik:^  milk, e f g , ghee, or butter and f ru i t s 
regular ly . Although they should consume a conbination of above 
their 
d i e t , which is very much compulsory f o r iMx/betterment , but 
their f inancia l condition does not allov/. Selection of food is SU 
i .portant aspect i n e f f i c i e n t d i r t of a man which is not an easy 
Job to do. Even educates and wealthy XE3S® men aften miserably 
f a i l in select ion of food s tu f f , they remain behind the taste 
of the tongue. These bearrrs being uneducated persons do not 
understand the meaning o^ the term 'Ca rbohydr i t e s ' P r o t e ins ' . 
•Fats' and 'Vitamins' in food (§tuffs, neither they understand 
i ts importance , so they are unable to excercise any in te l l i g en t 
and rat io 'al se lect ion of food s tu f f , depending upon their means. 
Then, i f a chi ldip parents are crippled the child may show 
crippled features. . Parents of some children suffers from 
various chronic deseas's, which have become a part of their l i v e s . 
and through the act of procreations, theji ins ta l l those deseases 
in the resultant chi ld . In the c^se of bearers, I have been 
intiraated by raahy bearers, suf fer ing f ro > a particular desease, 
on my interview th i t either the mother or father were sufferihig fx i 
from the deseases. Now i t is clear that bearers's i l l health 
can not be ^o l e l y attributed to i ts low standard of l i v ing , 
but also to a great extent to his heredity acquirements. 
CHECKS; 
I t was realised that the case's of cold and cough during winter 
and heat stroke during sumier, is the highest among the bearers. 
Besidrs this Malaria is also cmmmon, due to highly populated and 
insanitary conditions of l i v ing , the other reason being that 
in a l l over Aligarh mosquitoes are veyy much due to thick p 
population and d i r ty atmosphere. These bearers have not got 
mosquitoes het to be protested . Thms thay are vict im of deseases 
spread awayy by t ese mosquitoes. I t is i good sie-n tliat 
University and Municipality authoriea are doing a lot Anti-
I'Jalaria a c t i v i t i e s undertaken by Medical Department, "F l i t t i ng " 
of places with insecticides and D.T.T. are the general a c t i v i t i e s 
adp^^ed. 
I t is proper her^ to dicuss about the e f f i c i ency of the bearers 
on which the above argument higes. By e f f i c i aacy we mean^ , the 
amount or the capacity of work, which on^ ^ can do with a piven 
time. In other words the word denotes the capacity of a working 
man to demore the work without being exhausted or over strained 
in a given time. I t has to be noted here that e i f f i c i e a c y is 
r e la t i ve term. The e f f i c i en t labour f'orce is a great bibessing for 
a country and owerful instrument of economic up l i f t 
The whole condition of acountry can change when the laboar is 
e f f i c i e n t . In the case of feearers , the e f r i c iancy is undoubtedly 
low, and i t is not so closely bound up, not only with the 
exist ing wage and standard of l i v i n g , but habits, ideas and tra-
di t ions, depp rooted and long servic ing, that is impossible to 
hope t t for any sudden impcovement. Climate and physical 
condition have had a great deal to do with e f f i c i ency . Ss t i f e 
Following are the d i f f e r en t factors e f f e c t ing the e f f i c i ency 
of the bearers. 
The e f f e c t s of heredity are not eas i ly expl icable , but they 
have very important e f f e c t s on health as well as e f f i c i ency . 
There are certain classes in our society , whose members are 
more e f f i c i e n t in the discharge of any particular work than 
those of other classes e .g . Punjabi, Pathan, Ahir, Rajput, 
are physical ly strong'^r than other. I t is mostly due to heredity 
qua l i t i es . 
The other factor inf luincing the e f f i c i ency of the bearer is the 
"Wages" and the standard of l i r i n g . A nourishing food, good 
hoasing conditinns, su f f i c i en t c lothing, some conforts, 
and luxuries , make a person healthy and more e f f i c i n e t . But as 
already seen a l l these things are lacking here. Their monthly 
Earnings are so low that i t is not su f f i c i en t to raise their 
standard of l i v i ng . Besides this they get a poor and unbalanced 
d i e t , shabby and insuf f i c i ent clothing and bad housing conditions 
to l i v e in.This low standard of l i v ing also makes them victims 
of several diseases . Th^sall these factors l o >/er their e f f i c i ency . 
The education has got a direct influence on the ef '^icieniy. 
Education is necessary to bring out the best man and to unable 
him to take an in te l i gent interest in things around him. But 
as already pointed out in the precpeding chapter that the majori-ts^ 
of them is quiet uneducated. Hence their ine f f i c i ency is the 
result of lack of education. 
The condition of work also inlihuence e f f i c i aaay . Sanitaions, 
a calm and quiet atmosphere have great psycholocjical e f f e c t for 
in a good atmosphere ,a person can concentrate his mind in his 
work. 
E f f i c i ency also great ly depends upon number of hours that the 
people arp c i l l ed upon to put in. In his respect, we have seen 
that the bearers work from 6.00 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. No doubt 
that they get some time for rest too, but they cannot g"t proper 
l-r^ l>a.<'rS -
res t , while on duty. The lack of recreation and relaxation feftfairr 
their e f f i c i ency . I f the working time is shorted, there are ah 
chances of increasing e f f i c i ency . 
The e f f e c t of the family l i f e of the bearer is also very great. 
The home atmosphere in which a bearer is brought up and the family 
l i f e which he leads, have a great psychological e f f e c t on him. 
This is because home gives him peace and he is at le to recope 
the ehergy for better work.But here he never gets such atmosfihere. 
Thus the ine f f i c i ency of the bearers ia due to deplorable 
conditions of work and l i v ing . I f the bearprs are not so e f f i -
cient to day i t does meand that they do not posses the capacity 
to become highly e f f i c i e n t . Gut of^ from their famil ies and dom-
est ic surrounding, l i v ing in d i r ty and congusted houses, working 
under the bad conditions, assiled by Mahajan and money lenders 
ancff for a l l sorts of dues, the bearers can hardly be blamed 
inef^'^icient. Thus con^-idering that the hours of work of bearers 
are long, rest pauses few f a c i l i t i r s for training , rare standard 
of mutrition and welfare amenities f o r poor, the so called 
ine f f i c i ency can not be attributed to any lack of any native 
in te l l i g i ence or aptitude on the part of thp bearers. The i n e f f i -
ciency is duo to lack of s c i en t i f i c management, the environment 
and causes of poverty of bearers, which are the conditions for 
which the bearrrs are not responsible. 
i t was also observed ddring the iinvestigation that more than 
the half bearers are unawar? of family planninp or dont use 
measure for that, Ultimate result is increased children and 
hence i t e f f e c t s their standard of l i v i n g . 
REI4EDIE3 AND CONCLUSION. 
Better sanitaion ( including the water supply, better food) 
e f f i c i e n t drainage and sewage system, and better hoising and 
inst i tut ional treatment would undoubtedly increase the e f f i c i ency 
and would also develop the health of the bea'-ers. Some deseas^s, 
which were found among the bearers may be reduced by education. 
I t must be a:]m tted that in many wajf^ the deseases spjfead owing to 
the lack of education, extreme poverty and existence sMxp of 
customs and prejudices, increase numteer o^ ^ children, also 
mi l i tate strongly against good health. 
The way open to remove is that working conditions should be 
improved, hours ocff work should be curta i led, besid-s this 
nourishing fo^d, good housing conditions, su f f i c i en t clothing, 
some conforts, r'^^creation hobbies are also necessary to make 
bearer healthy and um e f f i c i e n t . Instead of increadjng the 
number of children, they must have some other recreation f a c i i i l i e s 
where they may pass their time and re lax . 
A desire to inake p-Eiss-pKEiaiiSxthe country prosperous, ha^ led 
to great attention to problems of e f f i c i ency and health. The Royal 
Commission on laboar has done most valuable service in bringing 
about the d i f f i c u l t i e s which the problem presents and their 
recommendation feiave been framed with a view to break vicious 
circlG of lov/ e f f i c i ency and bad health. I f the recommendations are 
ftarried out ther is no fear of low e f f i c i ency and bad health. 
University and Hall authorit ies spec ia l ly must take interest , 
Better medical f a c i l i t i e s should be provided to them . Steps 
are to be taken to educate them. 
(jil) 
C H A P T E R : V I I I 
C O T C L U S I O N A N D S U G G E S T I O N S . 
Building on the whole arguments, so far developed in this 
thes is , this chapter summarizes a l l the dicussions. In t he 
precedding chapters we have dealth with de ta i l cer ta in features 
of the socio-economic problemsn of the Hostel "bearers. Now in order 
to sum-up the problems and draw conclusion we have to summarize 
the preeding chapters below: 
The Hostei bearer though d i f f e r en t from the catagory of domestic 
servants, enjoy s igni f icance in the Hostel l i f e of the Unjv « rs j ty . 
They are not individuals servants, but do (§^rve to the individuals 
l i k e pr ivate servants. The University authcr i t ies appoint them in 
order to look a f t e r the Hostel residents . On the other hand 
the individual Hostelers whom the bearer serve also look at him 
as his helper and co-ordinatoj* 
Though the bearersplay an important part in the Hostel l i i f e 
s t i l l he is not given his proper place in the soc ia l and ecnomic 
atmosphere of the Universi ty . He is only a servant who calmly 
serves the Hosterlers from morning to night without grumbling • 
His duty hours are iedious and make his l i f e more mechanized. 
These hours of duty and work at odd hours lax his IT f e heavi ly . 
The f inancia l pos i t ion of these bearers is also bad. They are 
hardly aboe to s a t i s f y even their bare necess i t ies . Some times 
extraordinary and unavoidable circumstances compell them to make 
expence at high l e v e l l i k e , at the death, at the time of ceremonies 
e tc . These expences are generally met out of bori Aring. This 
borrowing ad is misery to the ir suf fer ings and the amoung goes 
on increasing. Ultimately i t e f f e c t s badly thee health of the 
bearer and makes him either r ick or depprate. I t is suggested 
that the university should reviev; their grades of salary and 
above a l l should provide a compulsory medical scheme for the 
University bearers. This sfciheme is l i k e l y to draw better persons 
for this job and ultimately the students w i l l be benifitfeed by 
better s ta f f (bearers).As one have senn in our detai led study 
that in case of university bearers, oid hours and excess of work 
lead to detriot ions in their health. Unt i l l and uless proper care 
is taken of their health no good is liteely to come out of their 
serv ice . We have noted that the family members of bearers also 
stand in urgent need of health, because serious deseases prevai l 
in their fami l ies . The university should pay immediate attention 
towards their health schBffie. 
Out of hours bearers have to work about hdjiars and hence 
l i t t l e t iae i f l e f t for their recreation and a f t e r a c t i v i t i e s 
and hobbies. Despite this continious and hard v;ork, a f te r leavmng 
the jobs, he finds hiasel f on the sea, and is not able to seek 
l ive l ihood in his old age. 
of 
The study/income and e:q)anditure of the bearers also shows 
that most© of them are unable to meet their da i l y e xpences. The 
d e f i c i t is generally met out of borrowing. I t is suggested 
that university authorit ies should start a credi t scheme for the 
\N?elfare of these bearers. This can save theto from the clutches 
of money leners and I«&hajans, who add more to their misery . Small 
loans at the time of emergency can ve advanced to these bearers 
on reasonable rates of interests . 
Recreation is as essential as food for human he^I^th. I t is 
suggested that either some sort of recreation club, be established 
f o r these bearers , or a common centre be opened separately 
for these bearers, where they can assempble and should be a l l s 
to reaiax. The purpose of their union should be^look a f te r their 
co l l ec t i ve Interests and socia l u p l i f t . 
They sljiould also be provided the knowledge about family plannini 
I t was realized that most of them are unaware and resulting 
in increasing family members. Even those who are aware they dodt 
use preventive checks they conf ide#j it^ ant i re l i g ious . They 
should be comvinced about the matter. 
Most of the bearers were found relegious , 
^ University should keep a part of their income ^ them In 
future by which they may start some buisness, when they 
leave tha job. Or they must be given pension , They feel their 
future quiet dark and i t e f f e c t s their e f f i c i i® ey and health. 
Mostly the bearers beMeve onfetalism. Thus they dont' 
care to keep any savings. They spent as they get an many occasions 
l i k e marriages, death, and l ike wise. Their psychology and 
ideas are to be absolutely changes so that they dont spent more 
than their income. Being re l ig ious minded they have to adopt some 
tradit ions . On f e s t i va l s or at the time of fat iha they spent 
Hfxp money or in^ some cases they or their fdmily metabers 
are deciple o f ' peer ' , They think their peer i s possessing some 
supernatural powers. That is why they can not disobey the ord-^rs 
of the peer and some times go the shr:ne of the saint and make 
expenc^s . A l l these extra expences may be eurtailed i f they 
are provided proper±i®H guidance. 
To conclude, there t i e a great tas'.<; ahead in the u p l i f t 
and socio-ecnomic welfare of these university bearers. 
I t is true that nothing reraarkaole has been done for their welfare 
c o l l e c t i v e l y . But we should not be dihearted and i t is our 
prime duty to give them a helping hand in their e f f o r t s to 
raise their standard of l i v ing and do much work c o l l e c t i v e l y 
which may be in the interest of i l l concerned. I t is also hoped 
that the Univerisrity authorit ies s^xHiiXKSiiixsEEiasffit: should change 
their attitude towards their bearers and would allow them a l l 
those f a c i l i t i e s which are huminitarian. 
t M O 
* * * * * * * * * * 
YQ.jj^  co-opfhaT'ION IS SD7G1!T 
SOGIO-ECONO.. C SJP.T-Y OF TUP B^ '^ REHS T ' /VLIGIRH MG^ JLIM ^N-rE^SlTY 
HOSTELS. 
FromNo Hostel Hall Month Height, 
Date i e i eh t . 
PERSOm STATUS ANT) FAMILY "ETC . 
1 Age Re l i g ion . . .casfeeifany 
Place of b i r th Is the bearer l i t e r a t e Name of 
D is t r i c t Spe i i f y employment 
g l^te casual/permanent, 
Tears of service How many s isters cSc brothers you have? 
( in order of b i r th ) 
3.Father's profession and income fa ther ' s education 
^•.What \i3.s the ambition of your parents about you? 
5."Married/Unmarried..... .having one wife with or mx e than'one 
Reas-n fo r subsequent mar iages v/hether wife/wives are l i t e r a t e . . . . 
v^ife/wives l i v e with you . . . . 5uarells among them or with y:)U 
^o you be l lve in family planning 
6.Size and compostion of family 
with head of Age Self support l i t . I«lari 
the family. .or 11 ied 
l i t e r - o r 
at^ unmai 
Person li-ving with 
head of the famiyly. 
Dependents l i v ing 
with head of the family. 
y.Ha-^ e^ you jo int family system? i f yeas w'-iAli t ype ' o f . 
8..-/hat ':ind of education you l-'ke for your children?!. 
EC0\0 .IZ CO IBITIONSi 
9. Income, per month and the source of the income. 
Earners, I-fein Nature of Income from Income from Nature 
occupation work. the main the subsi-
occuioation. diary 
source. 
1.Head of the 
family. 
2.Earning dependents 
1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
Family to ta l income,.,, . . . , 
iQ.How much aaioant of arrears was paid to you during the last f i v e year"? .>nt 
11.Po you get any aminity fr.m the hal l l ike f r e - clothes and food S 
any other? 
12.How much arnojtit you CTntribute in Provident Fund scherac? 
"•S.T o^ you own any land of property? 
14. Expend tmre. 
0"! FOO^ a EXPENDITURE ON OTHER ITFMS T"^  1 
COi'blOTtlTIFJ to ta l Qty Total Items. 7nlt o^ t o ta l Cost 
in month; cost . quantity in th^ ' ' ' " 
; mo nth. 
Rige/Maize/Baira House rent . 
•.\JhPat Fuel and l i g h t . 
Fish/Meet. Clothing footwear. 
Hi lk/Butte f . . . Bedding hoiiseholds. * 
Ghee/Oil. requirements. 
i^egetahles/Dal... Education. 
Other foddstuf^s. • Medical treatment. 
•Rcrestti'on: 
Cinema 
omo'-cing, 
Drinkingl iquor. 
Speculating. 
Gambling. 
Pubble solbing. 
Lottary e t c . 
• -and^  -other. 
.Total-Bxep.--on-monthly food, Total expenditure on other items 
15.V/hether your monthly budget is dcfiflt/surpl'us'/balance how youc me^t d e f i c i t ? 
16.I f you get an extra amount any'month whic'-^ of the items of exp .w i l l be given 
. , morr. ref'^renC'^? - • . . 
17.Po y ;u pay amount from your-salary as Interest on the borrowin ever made? 
Yes/No. I f yes amount " " 
18.t\fhat amount you spend on Birth,ceremony.. .marriage.. .death. f e s t i v a l s . . 
'^iaz i i t i h a , alma g iv int e t c . . i . . . a n y o the r . . . 
1 Housing*. T'o youK have your own house/r^^nted hou.se sharin? accormodatlmi 
] with soiie one ( spec i f y i f ^ny other condi t ion ) . 
you have pucca house/Kuccha/lfelf puck and half kuccha?. 
21.ro you have bath room in your hous 22.Co you have l a t e r ine in your house?' 
23.From where do you brlns: the waie:^'?.. . .? 
Savings Patterp,; Do you save m:)ney from your iaoome for unforeseen expenditure 
2^1 i f yes amoutnnq 
25.Where do.you ke-^ p your savags? much moneyyou deposit per monfeh 
26..iJhather you have yojr money withdrav/n usually/sometmmes /never. 
27.Whether your account is savings/current/fjsed 
28.MaKKxymxgiaia Indebtedness; Amount borrowed...!?-,. . . for the per iod.o f 
f*i*oni» ^ 
29.Is the debt freque-ntly needed yes/\'o... since when you are indebted. 
30.Have you paid some amount i f so how much...i^rtom which source ^urinr las t 5 vrs, 
.Job adjustments : Are you sa t i s f i ed vdth you 30b yes or no.have 
32.^hat arc your Eiijaeati actual dMies . . .How many hears a day/you work. 
33.Ho^ do you spend, your time? 
Type of work. Ho:rs. Spec i f i ca t ion . 
Time devote'^ to domestic wor!c. 
Time devoted with your family. 
Time devoted inside the Hostels. 
Time devoted outside the Hostel. 
Time devoted on personal vrork of / 
V/ardons and provosts. 
Time devoted to recreation, 
any other. 
55. How many holidays you are endoing in this service? • 
36. Would you l ike to change the job i f a job of the same salaryies o f f e red . 
36. Were yop: in any other service OTeviously yes/no kind of j ob . ' . . . .Reasons'for leavin ' / _f ;• 
What salary you were drawing there and what other amenit ies. . . 
37. Are you sat i s f i ed with the treatment and behaviour of students/monitors/wardons/^ 
provost. 
38. Have you ever had any complaints against them? 
39. Are the students/monitors/wardons/provosts generally sa t i s f i ed with work 
iO. Have the ever made any complaints against you?. ' . . . . 
Ll» Qbyouever quarrel with other bearers/ students/monitors/wardons/provost ^es or No 
\2. Have you some other special s k i l l 
13. ^hat are your future prospects what you w i l l do a f t e r retirement. 
14. Home adjustments: Are your re lat ions with your wi fe/ ahildren/other re lat ives/ bearers/end neighbours harmous / i f not what are the cusses? 
Do you beat your children of ten yes/are your children -.'ell discipl ined and we l l . 
Are you sat is f i ed v;ith your health and the health of your family? 
Have you the disease from which you or other members of you.r family have. 
recently or suffered? 
Tyne nf df^.^f-asft. fl£iition« Reasons. 
Smallpox. 
Moasles. 
Fever. 
Pnemonia. 
T.B. 
Typhoid. 
.Any other deseases. 
47.What is approximate no,, of days in the year in which you remain o f f from 
the work on account of your i l lness and on account of i l lness of ^he 
members of the fami ly . 
4R.Ri^LIGI0N and MORALITY. 
Do you observe Niaz and other re l ig ious rites/No. do you pray sometimes 
/never dr usually do you fast sometine or never or usually. 
49.Do you think that i f you w i l l g ive alms to the poor you w i l l be given re^ r^ard bv 
Hod? 
§0. Do be l i eve that i f Fatiha i3 ndit made God w i l l ndit f i r p i v e your soul. 
Are you desciple of any Peer.^ES or No what kind of r e l a t i on you have with 
. . . Do you think your Peer has supernatural powers? 
51.Do you send your/daughter and w i f e to shrines of the saints? 
52.Do you alow your ladies to meet the Peer in priTsacy? 
53.Do you be l ive that a man should not care for the society because Ene society 
does not ca e for hir^. 
Do you think that "society or others do not care for your we±rare ana comror 
54.Do your be l j ye that a man should alvmys act honestly however poor he may be? 
55.Do you think' that a man with such a salary as yours connot be f u l l y honest? 
56.EMOTIONAL BJUpTMiiiMT'. 
57.Mention some of thg earnest u n f u l f i l l e d desires in order ot preference: 
1.To be Mch. 
2.To provide e^u c. t ianait to chi ld en? 
3.To have decent house, 
4.To have .-lecent c lothes. 
5.Any other? 
58.Do you ;^ xsa3axday dream.about the f^ich or hapDy? 
59.V/hat are the thins which makes your mind most oertu-^bed? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
